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A S U R V E Y  O F HUMAN NEEDS.*
BV A. J. DAVIS

In the Old wilderness of Superstition now blooms the im
mortal flower of Reason. The great and powerful genii of 
the Eastern hemisphere have given themselves up to oblivion; 
and the great and powerful Ideas of the Western hemisphere 
now occupy their places. The whole world is rapidly ap
proaching a Transition State—is passing from death until life 
—-is merging from a long night of ignorance and superstition. 
But to realize the marvelous changes that are constantly 
going on everywhere, and in order to contemplate this glori
ous transition of the Old into the New, we must take a stand
point high upon the summit of the ages. From this position 
the mind’s eye may not only take a comprehensive survey of 
the in ferior  Past as the vast background of the superior  Pres
ent, but also, now and then, obtain a glimpse of the unde
veloped Future. By scanning the fables of the past, and 
comparing them with the realities of the present, we can see 
that what was considered miraculous and supernatural is now 
recognized as the “ matter-of-course” triumphs of progressive 
science—as things ordinary and natural to the constitution of 
matter and principles. Consequently, though ever)' new de
velopment is exceedingly w onderfu l, it is not supernatural. In 
the Empire of Matter there can come no miracle ; the world 
of Mind is equally impregnable, because the former is its 
foundation. The thinking mind knows too much of the laws 
of matter to believe in miracles. T h e  more tee kn o w  the less 
tee believe !  Faith has extemporized so often and improvised 
so much which Knowledge repudiates as godless and wrong, 
that the intelligent portion of the world has deserted the con
tinent of belief for the far safer and firmer hemisphere of 
positive Knowledge, which in the mind is balanced by the 
hemisphere of passion or impulse.

Skepticism is, I think, the handmaid of Truth. Doubt is 
the beginning of Wisdom. Doubt is the precursor of inqui
ry ; inquiry leads to Evidence ; Evidence is the foundation of 
Knowledge; and Knowledge is the parent of Liberty and 
Power. Concerning skeptics a philosophical writer once re
marked, “ That they are men who pick holes in the fabric of 
Knowledge wherever it is weak and faulty ; and when these 
places are properly mended, the whole of the building be
comes more firm and solid than it was before." In the ages 
of ignorance, it was a crime to doubt; now it is the sign of 
intelligence. Skepticism is the Chief of all policemen who 
maintain order among the clergy. Science is an excellent 
and indomitable watchman ; but an intelligent, honest, philo
sophical D o u b t  is the most formidable of all foes with which 
the Dogmatists have to contend. Then fear not, ye skeptics 
—Doubt on ! Do for the world what an unreasoning faith  
can never accomplish. Help on the work of Reform! If 
there be any nigh to the kingdom of heaven, they are those 
who conscientiously Doubt until adequate Evidence is ob
tained ; then faith is not possible ; for Knowledge occupies its 
place in the mind ; and a force equal to the “ moving of mount
ains" is therein forthwith generated.

The object of this chapter is to show, that the world, es
pecially in this century, needs a “ Philosophy" higher than 
the schools can furnish, and a “ Spiritualism” more demonstra
tive than the churches possess—needs these, in order to de
stroy the hatreds of the churches; to cast this creed and that 
religion into the world’s treasury of experience ; to enrich 
our minds with a unitary understanding of all natural and 
spiritual things ; and finally, to render all things, which per
tain to our physical and mental being, universal and harmo
nious '

There are three unmistakable indications that the world 
really “ needs” the llarrnonial Philosophy, or something 
analagous, as follows :

First. The materialistic influence which nearly all the 
Sciences exert upon the civilized races—limiting knowledge 
and faith to the scope of the physical perceptions : showing 
the need of some philosophical interpretation or spiritual 
manifestation of things, which will harmonize at once with 
the known facts of science and the immutable laws of Nature.

Second. The incapacity or inadequacy of any and every 
form of Theology, which is evolved from the Testaments, to 
answer the great variety of questions which involuntarily rise 
in intelligent minds. *

Third. The failure on the part of popular Theology to 
bring “ Peace on Earth”— its failure to save the people from 
poverty, ignorance, crime, discord, disease '

The argument in su p p o rt of these three propositions will, 
on this occasion, be drawn— 1st, from the doings o f  geolo
gists ; 2d, from the (Lungs of chemists ; ltd, from the present 
social state; and 4th, from the antagonisms o f ex isting  re
ligions.

In this little volume, the *E<jURi. to my “ Philosophy of

•  l’*rt of tti« m trm iurtory chapter o f Mr Davis’ new  hook, entitled
'Dm Present Age and Inner l i f t .” Juat published by Partridge and 

p n u a n

Spiritual Intercourse,” the reader will find a continuation of 
certain thoughts therein broached, with much which is en
tirely new and very important. The initial considerations 
now submitted, are those which enter into the formation of 
this chapter.

When contemplated from a certain position, it is very natu
ral to exclaim that*“ all the world’s a stage”—a pyramid of 
excellence—a gorgeous Temple—vested with supernal beauty; 
built upon the grnnite foundations of indestructible m aterial; 
and upheld by the golden columns of Eternal Truth. How 
beautiful the scenery which falls, and rises, and glides away 
before the ever-changing drama of existence !

First, let us glance at the play of geologists among the 
rocks and hills. Now, as the curtain rolls up, let us look 
upon the geologic drama. Behold! the earth, the seas, the 
flowing tides, the groves of solemn grandeur; and diverse 
vegetation, unfolding with a wild luxuriance over the rolling 
lands. What can all this mean ? Whence the origin of these 
things ? Who owns and manages this theater ?

We are the audience. We know by all these properties 
and decorations—by all this form, and order, and arrangement 
—that there must be a “ green-room” somewhere within, be
hind the exhibition; and we desire to behold" it. Yea, we 
m ust! For we possess investigating, exploring faculties ; and 
these demand an exercise !

See! A silent splendor floats down from the noon-day sun, 
and illuminates the hills. Star-beams come down from on 
high, and play amid the lilies of the valley ! There is a glow 
and a loveliness—a poem and a song—upon, and flowing from, 
every thing that lives !

Again and again we ask : “ VV'ho made all these wonders ?” 
In vain the cast-iron conservative, “ with eyes severe and 

beard of formal cut”—replete with heavenly ire—admonishes 
you to leave untouched the secrets of Nature : to search not 
into the mysteries of godliness. The clergyman, too, shrinks 
from the results of investigation. He fears that, in case you 
should behold the “ green-room" of the World’s theater, there 
may be found no traces of the “ rock” he stands upon ; only 
the heterogeneous materials from which it was originated. 
He, therefore, cries out from his desk against you, and ex
claims—“ Beware ! Beware !”

But the ways of mind are imperious ; man must investi
gate ; and, first of all, the land of his birth. And so, with 
hammer in hand, he knocks at the magnificent door of geo
logical science, and begins to enumerate the various strata 
which constitute the Earth.

When man first entered the subterranean departments of 
Nature, he could read but imperfectly the hieroglyphic char
acters traced thereon—upon the inner chambers—by the laws 
of progress and the methods of growth. Hut soon he learned 
to count the hundreds of thousands of centuries which were 
consumed in advancing the earth from its primeval condition 
to its present state. And forthwith his mind, like a freed bird, 
overleaped the existing boundaries set to biblical chronology; 
and the geologic man dated the birth o f the world far away in 
the remote, unremembered past—long, very long prior to the 
origin of life or animation.

Here began a new act on the stage—a battle between in
flexible science and popular dogmas ; which resulted, as you 
probably know', in numerous theological concessions and ac
knowledgments, v iz .: that the Fathers of the Church, and 
Students of Divinity, had uniformly accepted the “ Mosaic ac
count of Creation” in a too literal and restricted sense. They 
discovered and determined that, in order to avoid any public 
clashing between the teachings of Nature and the dogm as  of 
Revolution, they could construe the expression “ the evening 
and the morning,” to mean the “ ending and beginning of an 
indefinite era ;” and thus, also, they stretched out the “ six 
days” of Genesis into “ ages,” long and spacious enough to 
accommodate the most extravagant discoveries of geological 
science. This, for modern times, was an interesting act. The 
sparks of geologic truth, which were from time to time elicited 
from the granite sides of N ature indicated the final dawning 
forth of a basilar knowledge of the constitution of things, 
almost too vast for the human mind.

When die dark dungeons of the earth were fairly thrown 
open to the, rays of wisdom, and when men discovered that 
they could walk therein unharmed, und find philosophic truths 
in clusters everywhere, then it was, as it uow is, interesting 
to see men of intellectual power, summoned from "other 
studies, go forth to grapple with the unfolding truths of Na
ture, and sound their molody on harps of praise. These 
minds, each acting for himself, have arranged, systemalizoij, 
and propagated the greatest lights of terrestrial discovery ; 
and, moved forward by the love of research and positive 
knowledge, they have advanced all geological acquisitions, 
regardless of time-honored prejudices and p o p u la r  intoler
ance, into a form and character of one of the noblest of the 
sciences.

“ Of nil the sciences in the material universe,” says a 
•writer, “ none comes more immediately into sympathy with 
our physical wants and sensuous enjoyments than this science 
of geology." It acquaints us with tho rudiments of life, with

the laws of formation, with the incipient manifestations of 
the Soul of Nature. Geology is a beautiful country, which 
all should visit, At efery step we tread upon the interesting 
facts which it embraces. The earth is paved with wonders. 
Could we but intelligently interrogate the rounded pebble at 
our feet, it would reveal to us events or acts in the elemental 
drama of this world more wonderful and subliiiio than all the 
myths of ancient days ! Yea, the little speechless, time-worn, 
pale-faced crystal, could it speak its experience truly, might 
read us a history of its travels from primeval times to its pres
ent humble bed, enough replete with “ hair-breadth escapes 
,md thrilling incidents” to sliako the strongest mind with 
grotesque and sublime emotion.

I have introduced this matter, simply, to interest the reader 
in the science of geology ; to interest you in the beginning 
principles of life, which geology discovers to us. As a young 
science, with its colossal proportions and strength, it has 
already performed a mighty part on the world’s stage !

Aside from all the psychological blessings which it brings 
to us, it reveals to man its immense storehouses of mineral 
wealth ; tells where we may find coal to ke«p us warm, to 
“ make the pot boil,” and drive tho engine. It tells us where 
we may find zinc and iron, and tables of building stone, where
with to construct palaces and prisons, and every thing else, 
it tells us where to find copper, silver, gold, that nugust 
“ Trinity,” which even a Unitarian can understand, and recon
cile to the laws of calculation.

Besides all this, geolog)' instructs us in the mysteries Of 
the material creation, develops the motive principles of em
bryology, exhibits the vast pyramid of all animal existences ; 
and so, perpetually enriches our stock of sensuous knowl
edge.

But, more than all, G eoloov is t h e  inexorable  judge 
of T heology . And it will be an exciting day when the ac
complished champions of each system are compelled to ap
pear, side by side, or face to face, on the stage of the world 
there and then, before an intelligent audience, to test and de
termine the merits and demerits of their respective revela
tions. W hen this trial comes on between the teachings of 
nature and the dogmas of antiquity, we may be called upon to 
take our positions in the juror’s box! Let us, therefore, 
speedily learn the divine art of seeing all sides of a question, 
and of “ judging, not from appearances, hut with a righteous 
judgment,” all the evidences which may be presented.

But the scene is changed! New characters appear, new 
“ stars” come forth, ami a new audience is summoned!

Behold now, the chemical laboratory, the furnace, the blow
pipes, and retorts. See the bottles of ether, the specimens 
of mineral compounds, and die results, tho triumphant results, 
of demonstrative analyses in every direction ! See, too, the 
intrepid chemist, digging and burning his way into the things 
which God has made. With what imperturbable zeal, with 
what studied gravity, he dissolves elements and gases ! “ I
can not help admiring,” says the classic Wilkinson, “ the 
thoroughness ol the Liebigs, who, after having analyzed the 
rest of things, put men and women into the retorts, and, with 
pen and ink ready, writo down so much dirty water and fetid 
oil, and so many ounces of scientific dust;” and who, there
fore, convince their audience, by plain and unequivocal de
monstration, that “ people are no better than they should ho,” 
and have much affinity for the dust, from which they origin
ally came,

“ Physiologists and soap-clmndlers look on with amaze
ment,” and begin to calculate how much can be made out of 
the novel discovery ! But clergymen and lukewarm believers 
in man’s immortal destiny, on the contrary, having no prin
ciples of truth underlying their theory, nre inexpressibly 
terror-stricken to see dissolving in the retorts, before the eves 
of the world, the mystic ovidenccs to which they have so long 
referred, in addition to Bible testimony, in behalf of man’s im
mortality. And so chemistry, which is all right in its proper 
sphere of action, is really depriving tho world of its faith in 
Spiritualism, uml is breeding troublesome questions and skep
ticism in every intelligent mind. Old faith is disturbed.

W ell: what, then, is to be done? What can tho Church 
do, in order to restore to the people, and to materialistic 
chemists also, the virgin primitive faith in man’s immortal des
tiny ? Shall the noble science of chemistry be hooted down 
and driven out of civilized society, and bo treated hereafter as 
an Atheistic or demoniac deception; or must Old Theology 
bestir himself, shake his whitened locks, make another re
spectful acknowledgment to Y o u n g  Science, and very com
placently fold tho youth within his garments? Shall this be 
done ? Do you think that “ Old Theology" can adopt and 
provide for all the children of Science and Philosophy which 
come forth from the over-pregnant womb of Truth f We shall 
hereafter see.

But, again, th e  scene is ch a n g ed  ! Behold the Human 
Family, in tho aggregate, which, like the “ 'Power of Babel,” 
is the platform of inmuucrahle discords and misunderstand
ings. Want, ignorance, war, slavery, starvation, crime ; th ese  
form the bnsis of all thedruiuus; and “ all th e  men and women 
are merely actors." There is too much tragedy visiblo ; the

lights and shades are too sharply drawn. More equality is 
needed. The heavens are too dark ; the thunders roar in too 
high a key ! This question can not be suppressed—does an 
All-good, an All-wise, an All-powerful Divine Being control 
and manage the vast Theater of this human world ? Or has he 
cursed it, and abandoned it to the capricious and terrible man
agement of an Adversary ? Do the Manichees and the Chris
tians tell us truly ? Oh, there are dramas and tragedies per
formed on this stage of being—performed by men and women 
bad enough to shipwreck all human fa ith  in the existence of 
an All-good, an All-wise, an Almighty M ind!

Behold the strong oppress the w eak! Oh, where is the 
arm of God ; the God of prayer and of special providence ?

Behold yon poor, dejected S l a v e ; his spirit black with 
compelled ignorance ; his body deformed by over-work ; his 
hack streaming with blood ! Behold his master, too, clothed 
in purple tfnd fine linen; surrounded with luxuries and com
forts ; the bosom companion of legislators and divines; a 
popular candidate for Congress! Oh, where, where is the 
Christian’s God, the God of miracle and of special provi
dence ; why doth He not appear ? Throughout the whole do
main of popular theology no answer i» returned, except the 
soulless echo, “ Where ?”

Do you wonder, ye churchmen, (hat there are “ Infidels” 
and “ Atheists” who look, and look to the heayens in vain, for 
the manifestation of some special favor? The Christians tell 
them to “ pray for it,” “ to have faith but, alas ! faith in a 
God of special providence “ without works,” is as a starving 
man in the desert.

Turn thine eyes toward the lands of despotism. Behold 
there what a prevalence of wretchedness and crim e! The sons 
and daughter» of Emerald fale, wbeae are «h**y4~ Tbcie are
plenty of Priests and Bishops on the soil, plenty of Roman 
and Episcopal Churches there, innumerable prayers spoken, 
and heavy salaries paid; but where are the children of “ our 
Father who art in heaven V* Exhausted and wearied out 
with the hardships of oppression; dying, dying with starva
tion and disease, in order that the lordly drones of opulence 
may live. Surely the world has great need of something. 
Experience is good, I grant you ; but not such experience. 
The granite boulder, when wrenched from its parent rock, is 
adequate to the fierce trials of the earth ; but not so with the 
ever-sensitive soul of an immortal flower.

I plead now the “ cause” of the w'orld—of humanity. 
Viewed in the light of theologic fa ith , merely, something must 
be done to save the generous-hearted and humanitary mind 
from utter skepticism. For these dreadful crimes performed 
year after year and day after day, before High Heaven, bad 
enough to make the angels weep, wrongs ancT evils that go 
uuromoved and unredressed arc sufficient to impair all hu
man fa ith  in (rad, sufficient to cast a mantle of doubt and gloom 
over the mind of every intelligent being. Of course, the nar
row-minded and selfish sectarian can not feel these remarks, 
nor realize tho needs of the world of which 1 now speak ; for 
such a mind is interested, mainly, in a fu tu re  selfish salvation 
from an imaginary h e ll; but tho expanded, philanthropic soul, 
who desires practically to love his neighbor as himself, he 
needs a “ new philosophy” and a new theology to keep his 
faith alive and his mind free. The sectarian dogmatically 
submits his explanation of all theso evils, and offers you “ thd 
means of salvation." But the world has found  out the fallacy 
of his explanation ; the impotoncy of the old remedies.

Eighteen hundred years is quite long enough to test the 
efficacy of a moral medicine.

Christianity has been assiduously administered, with pro
fessional skill, to the world for nearly twenty centuries.  ̂et 
theso horrid dramas and bloody tragedies are still being per
formed, almost beneath the “ droppings of tho sanctuary.’ 
But you say, “ Christianity has civilized the world.” I tell 
you the exact truth when 1 say, in reply, that excepting the 
civilizing or moralizing influence which Commerce, and Art, 
and Science, and Poetry, and Music, and which Philosophy 
have progressively exerted upon the world, the people, as far 
us tho Church is concerned in their civilization, arc no more 
righteous to-day  than they were in tho days of Charlemagne.

But again the question, “ What shall be done ?” What shall 
the people have in exchange for their old faiths ? Kind reader, 
you should not attempt to barter them aw ay; when you get 
through with them, let them die. Do not poison the rising 
generations. But be generous, and make tho future a “ gift,” 
which all shall worship as the Truth. One fact is clear, the
ology must make still further concessions to science. For 
science has invented steam-carriages. And Christianity, be
fore helpless ns an infant, beijig conveyed in tho arms of its 
sponsors from city to city, now takes a seat in the ears, and 
flies speedily from slate to slate, or a berth in the ocean 
Ntenihcr, pays morning culls to tho heathen and the oppressed; 
und thus, by tho agencies and potencies of science, theology 
spreads rapidly over a continent or a hemisphere.

Now, be it remembered, the world is looking on ; it sees 
all this ; und sees, too, what agencies are realty at work civil, 
izmg and moralizing mankind. The people see how old the
ology has labored to keep up with the times. Again, in view

of all this, 1 ask, “ W hat shall be done in regard to human 
faith ?* Shall wo renounce our old faith and old notions, and 
become materialists—believers only in tho facts of science 
and in the world of physical phenomena—have faith only in 
what tve see, and hear, and fee l ; or shall we strive to obtain a 
“ new philosophy,” which subjects all the Past to itself, ex
plains the Present, and throws open the golden portals of the 
all-radiant Future?

TH ER E IS NO A TH EIST!
Some writer complains that the subject of Atheism, which 

is naught but death, coldness, and obstruction, should be dis
cussed in the columns of the S piritu al  T elegraph . I am 
inclined to the opinion that he is right, because 1 do not per
ceive that any thing useful or agreeable can arise from such 
a discussion to any one of your readers, while to the warm
hearted and sensitive it is unpleasant and repulsive. Some 
honest individuals may conceive themselves to be Atheists; but 
there are none such in the universe, nor can there be, because 
the sentiment of veneration is an indispensable constituent of 
the human mind. Gall and Spurzheim have demonstrated the 
existence of an organ in the brain devoted to that sentiment, 
which fact has been more recently, yet perfectly and beauti
fully, corroborated by the interesting discoveries of Buchanan 
That this sentiment has a specific application to God, the 
Creator of all things, has also been sufficiently shown by sci
entific experiments.

I was at an early period of life classed among infidels, be
cause insensible to the'm erit so boldly and exclusive*:- -**u* 
gated to themselves by the diffor«mt pi c tailing sects of relig
ionists ; yet I could never reconcile the idea of Atheism to 
any r-ano iltiU -uf ilic existing facts which are forced upon our 
attention by passing events, or by abstract mental considera
tions..

An unsought-for confirmation of my doctrine that the belief 
in a God was inherent in the human mind, was offered some 
eight or ten years since in a manner that I can never forget. 
The subject of Mesmerism was then rife, and nearly every 
village had its lecturers and experimenters. In many places 
old and young were intensely excited for a season ; yet this 
excitement soon passed off in indifference or disgust, where 
the alleged phenomena were not entirely discredited.

It was during this period that I was invited to a sitting, 
where an experiment was intended by several persons scarce
ly less ignorant than myself on the subject. I had never seen 
an experiment in animal magnetism, and looked upon the 
whole affair as a humbug. I was soon, however, thoroughly 
amazed to witness the death-like coldness and rigidity of the 
•muscles, the accelerated pulse, and the abnormal sleep which 
was induced upon the subject before us. Several organs of 
the brain were excited by the touch, producing correspondent 
action, while the deep magnetic sleep continued. At length, 
with apparent absence of design on the part of the manipu
lator, the fingers were placed over the organ of veneration. 
The hands of the sleeper were immediately raised, and his 
countenance upturned in a most devotional attitude, when he 
broke forth in an eloquent prayer to the great God ol the uni
verse. This result seemed no less unexpected to the party 
before me than to myself, and, without comment Irom any 
one, another organ was excited.

To my mind this evidence was not necessary to convince 
me that a belief in God was natural to man ; but a demonstra
tion so wholly unsought, unlooked for, and complete, could 
scarcely fail to carry conviction to the mind of the most skep
tical beholder.

I would, however, suggest, as oho motive to discontinue 
further discussion through your columns upon a subject which 
is perhaps n’either interesting nor agreeable to any reader 
whatever, that the motive for Atheism can not be in the slight
est degroo affected by the belief or disbelief in spiritual inter
course. The same arguments which prove there can bo no 
God for tho material and intellectual world before us, apply 
with equal force to the disembodied ¡Spirits that have cast otf 
their vestiture of clay. If there is no God for us, there is no 
God for them ; and their testimony in favor of tho existence 
of God may be set asido with as little scruple as the united 
testimony of seers and prophets among men, and the existing 
harmony of the material universe. w.

A Singular Dkvick.—A singular circumstance, exhibitiu^ in a remark
able degree ihc reflecting faculty of a wolf, is relate*! as having taken 
place at Signo-lo-Petit, a «mall town on tho hunter« of Champagne A 
farmer, one day. looking through the hedge of the garden observed a wolf 
walking round about hi* mule, hul unable lo get nt him, on account of the 
mule’s constant kicking with hi* hind leg* A* the farmer perceived th a t ' 
hi* beast wa* *o well able to defend itself, he considered it unnecessary to 
render him any araistance. Alter the attack and defense had lasted fully 
a quarter of an hour, the wolf ran oil" to a neighboring ditch, where he 
several time* plunged into the water. The farmer imagined he did Uin* to 
refresh himself after the fatigue he hiul sustained, and hod no doubt that 
his mule had gained a complete victory , hut in a few minute* the wolf 
returned to the charge, and approached as near as he could to the head of 
he mule, shook himself, and spurted u quantity of water in the mute’« 
eyes, which caused him immediately to shut them. T hat moment the 
wolf leaped upon him and killed the poor mule before the farmer could 
com« to hi* assistance.
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THE CASE OF IRA B. EODY.
I*x»t «wL *%• published a letter from Chi«'*g»\ *ign*‘l V  

three gentlcrovu who reside in that fit/, g‘*,uA? * hri«M »cotwiiil 
of a high'handed «Mitrage aguin»? tb«* rtgbt* Mr. Ira R- 
KJIv, utc of the iî vit jvrat-«-abJe *n<l orderly ritum« ©f that 
place. It appear» that ihe p r w  ol Mr. Eddy wm nuddcitly 
Mil rtolrmli ««‘i/nl v» ilion«* Ml)’ l«*gM pn*vv»s, by »fi ftol 
person*. among «IwM Hr. John A. Kiuuu'ot  ̂ a Mr. 
JSUrr Foot, one Freer, ami another man (name not giren) ; and. 
on the false penroe* of bt* insanity, was hat% yawed, amt 
(.\r*s «t*r**e/Vvirt ¿M own h<‘iiu%Kt lurte U->t w h i th e r  l NoUpper- 
twnry waa gum him to speak to a »ingle friend, or to disclose 
to any one the knowledge of lus wrong*. Wo are sorry* to 
record the alleged tact that ove« his wife did not attempt t** 
prevent thu ignoble deed, but silently complied with the re
quest of thivse men m preparing his Unen. Mr. Eddy was 
take« io the railroad ears, but kept in ignorance of his dc*rtt* 
nation until he armed at the lunatic asylum in Hartford, 
Conn. Dr. Kmnicoit w as introduced to the Superintendent 
of the Retreat by a letter—of which he was himnelf the 
hearer—Grom It. C. Eddy (brother of Ira B ), and the Doctor 
proceeded lo introduce his associate* ** as medical men from 
the ririmiljf of Chicago.*

Rut Mr. Edily was too much respected» aud the injury was 
of too flagrant a character lo pass unnoticed. As soon as the 
nature of the case was fairly known, many persons of wealth 
and intelligence interested themselves in his behalf. Letters 
were addressed to am% to Doctor* John F. (¡ray, R. T. Hal lock, 
and others, in this city, and a communication forwarded to
A. J. Davis, Hartford. Coon., was signed by the Postmaster 
of Chicago, che proprietor of die Trentont House, and thirty“ 
su other respectable citizens of that place, many* of whom 
are not Spiritualist*. These all certified to the good character, 
sound mmd, peaceable disposition, and business capacity of 
Ira B. Eddy. At the same time, James A, Morrell ami 
Nathan H. Holies, residents of Chicago, and personal friends 
of Mr E , went to Hartford to aid in procuring Ids release. 
Accordingly, on Tuesday, the 19th instant, Mr. Eddy* was 
brought before Judge Phelps on a writ of hulea* corpus. Dr. 
John 2S. Ruder.of the Insane Retreat, Messrs. Morrell, Holies, 
and others were summoned as witnesses. The examination, 
the details of which will he found in another column, resulted 
in the liberation of Mr. Eddy.

\X e have a few earnest words to ofier before ive dismiss 
this case. The facts elicited by the legal investigation are 
substantially aa follows: Mr. Ira 11. Eddy is an honest and 
worthy citizen, of sane mind, and “ a good business man 
Mr. Bolles, -who has known him for fifteen years, declares 
under oath that the accused “ has always conducted his busi- 

«hrewdly and rationally." The Witnesses further testify 
that Mr. I'.duy, Tiyatr*. Ufallifal ttvauagement, has become the 
owner of an estate worth, perhaps. *80,000. and that some 
of his relatives, desiring to puORfes Irte ¡tfOpFTty, TUrp nr 
tempted to gratify their avarice by insisting that he is in sa n e , 
and hence not only incompetent to manage his affairs, but un
lit to enjoy his freedom. No elfort appears to have been 
made to introduce him into the lunatic asylum of his own State, 
where the circumstances of his case were quite likely to be* 
come known, hut with his hands tied and his mouth stopped, 
like a condemned felon, he is dragged, by Dr. Kimiicott and 
a  trinity of /arriera, a ll the way to  New England. And these 
“medical men from,the vicinity of Chicago"—self-appointed 
to protect the citizens of that /»/ace, and to restrain one of the 
most amiable and inoffensive men in the world from some act 
of violence which ht tea* never expected lo commit—-jpay no sort 
of respect to hi» manhood, but treat him with as little civility 
and tenderness as horse-doctors usually exhibit toward their 
patients.

But it may he interesting to inquire how Mr. Eddy con
ducted hiiiisell under these trying circumstances. Did he act 
like a madman ? No. On the contrary, lie is represented 
by Dr. Butler as “ uniformly quiet," and “ very courteous and 
gentlemanly in his conduct." The other witnesses affirm that 
he ha» on all occasions manifested gTcat forbearance toward 
his enemies, never resenting their injuries in a revengeful 
spirit, and only desiring the undisputed possession of his 
most sacred rights. But his persecutors did act Hit nutd men, 
or we have nu correct idea of what constitutes madness. In
deed, they can hardly hope to be excused by a righteous 
public sentiment, unless they can urge the plea of insanity in 
their own behalf.

Hut who is chiefly responsible for this daring attempt to rob 
Mr. Eddy of his freedom as well as his property? We an
swer, THE om>*VTtO i PRESSES OF THIS COl’XTRV COMB IN 
FOR THE LARGEST SHARE OF THAT BESPONSIBILITV, aild an 
honest judgment will assign the next place to a portion of the 
clergy who trill hare it that every Spiritualist in either in
sane or posseutd of a devil. The press and the pulpit, uncon
sciously it may be, labor to excite the vulgar prejudices of 
the ignorant, and thus unscrupulous men are led to tram pi 
on the right* of others. If public journalists and clergymen 
had never insisted that the believers in Spiritualism were 
“ monomaniacs, no man who valued hw own freedom would 
have ventured to participate in such a transaction. What has 
Ira B. Eddy ever done to provoke such an attack ? Why, he 
lias openly acknowledged that he leliews in Spin Is.

“  T h e  very bead and front of his offending 
H ath  this extent, no more."

And for this alone he i* spoiled of his goods, and treated 
like a culprit, while men who talk eloquently of the value of 
civil and religious liberty, and offer up prayers for a price that 
the boon may be extended, yet dishonor their professions by 
a cowardly silence. It is impossible to disguise the fact that 
there are great interests and the most »acred obligation* in- 
volv.d in this cast*; and y*t not a word of condoroSSion or 
reproof emanates from one in ton of the secular 01 religion, 
jourula of ib» country. Why is this ? Is their pretende 
deTMion to HepuMican aud Protestant principles a mere pre 
tease ’ Let the chief priests arid scribes decide, aud in Ihnr 
ittdt rather tbau their words shall the answer he recorded. .

Notwithstanding tho persons interested in Spiritualism, t 
North America alone, are catiinaled to number one million

•  These medical gentlemen «re muí lo  be “  horse-doctors.
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already, «„.I although many antoug ...... . are known to be
pcrion* of tin» dxmi woltod mind» *od moral», yet scarcely a 
.lav ,M.s, N ihat do** not bring to it* n fresh copy of the Miefto*

J wlaiulcr that ” tin* .Spiritualists nr«* all monomaniac*," or 
th.-u ihrv aro given over to bo deceived by dmbolirnl agent*.

Thus the press and the pulpit are inniuly responsible for 
the ox ¿stone e of a perverted public sentiment, which is do» 
prmb'd «in to countenance such nets of oppression as wo are 
now called to record. Does any man in his sober Rennes be
lieve» for a moment, that Ira B. Eddy would havu been dis* 
turhed, in the first instance, if he had not boon a Spiritualist ’ 
We presume to say. No ! All that he has over done to pro
mote Spiritualism, ho might have done to oppose it. and no 
one would have questioned his sanity. The case before us 
di*cl«rs the whole philosophy of this specie« of insanity. 
If one is known to be a Iwlicwr in Spirit«, lie is declared to 
In* a madman, at a venture, though he may be one of the most 
peaceable and praiseworthy men in the community ; hut if. on 
the contrary, a jncui is appose*/ to Spirite% he may oven enter 
the house of a quiet citizen, seize him in a ruthless manner, 
drag him from beneath lus own roof, and among the thousands 
who propagate and nurse this false public opinion, or worship 
the unclean thing, notone will suspect that tlio lawless perpe 
trator is mad. And tins vitiated public sentiment—this foul 
monster, begotten of ignorance and prejudice—'is tho god of 
half the people m the United States ; and the press is prosti
tuted to the. unholy purpose of sealing them with tho mark of 
the beast? It is for this reason that thousands conceal (heir 
real sentiments, and stifle their deepest convictions. They 
find it necessary to devote- themselves, at least in appearance, 
to some form of popularized error, in order to bo esteemed as 
men and honored a* saints, while they aro assured that devo
tion to an unpopular truth will render them heretics, and the 
offspring of Satan. What is our religious liberty but an 
empty name, or a bitter mockery, if a man must be gagged for 
it ? Answer, ye who lion or liberty with your lips, while, 
Judas-like, ye betray her cause for money.

But suppose that Mr. Eddy bad expended one thousand 
dollars to advance Spiritualism, that would afford no proof of 
his alleged insanity. Wo do not know that he has appropri
ated that amount, or any oilier sum, for such a purpose; hut 
if ho has. who shall question his right ? Any conscientious 
man, who feels the force of religious obligation, would be 
quite likely to do the same thing. Moreover, a man who be
longs to any popular sectarian organization may give tens of 
thousands to disseminate his views, and it is all right. No 
one is inclined to suspect that he is either insane or other
wise incapable of managing his affairs. Indeed, ho may give 
his whole estate to support Foreign Missions, or to publish 
orthodox tracts, and he will he eulogized by the press and 
nmmized by the Church. It perhaps never enters the head 

of any one to suspect that he is insane. But because Mr. 
Eddy furnishes the Spiritualists with a hall to meet in, it is 
straightway reported that “ he is squandering his money,” aud 
lus brother is appointed conservator of his estate. And yet,, 
this assumption is unsupported by so much as a shadow of 
evidence that we are able to perceive. A man may spend 
his money for any purpose, except to support a truth that is 
despised by the sensuous world, and no questions will be 
asked. He may squander his means in sonic ambitious 
scheme of personal aggrandizement, or to foster the pride and 
corrupt the morals of his children, and pass for a sane man 
*n)«*».• arc many men in this city wlio occasionally spend a 
thousand dollars to entertain their friends ai a bacchanalian 
feast, and get drunk themselves besides, and yet no one pro
poses to appoint conservators. Some men lose half they are 
worth by betting on a horse-race or at a roulette table, and 
never so much as have their sanity called in question. Nay, but 
such things are done by men who are rational as the world 
goes. Well, let the world go its own way, and falsely call 
things by other names than those they merit. The true soul 
need nut he deceived. He is a man of stupid mind, and half- 
awakened sense, who can not penetrate the loose disguise 
and read the falsehood.

A closing word to the friends of Spiritualism, and we have 
done. lie lirm as truth itself, anil let no fear of man prompt, 
the humblest disciple to dishonor its claims. But truth is 
always culm, and those who worship in her inmost temple are 
of a serene and tranquil spirit. Therefore, let no emergency 
excite the baser passions, or provoke unrighteous resent
ment. Blithe strong, and strike boldly!—not at the Humanity, 
but at the chains it wears. .

T R IA L  O F  IRA  B. E D D Y ,
On tho C harge of Insanity . Reported <Phonographically) for the “ Tele

g rap h ,’’ by T. J , E llin  wood.

Ju d g e  P 11KLF8— A re th e  parties ready"?
Mr. H o o sk r— I  believe we are ready oil our part. (M r. H . read the 

writ o f  habeas corpus  )
J .— 1» D r. B u tle r ready to answ er to  the charge brought against h im !
Dr. B r n r i — I am  ready, but I  m erely bring the evidence tha t was 

brought me.
Mr. H .—A  w ritten  report is usually  required, but we are not particular 

a>»out one now ; we m ay have occasion to  call for one, however, before 
this case is disposed of.

Dr. B.— I am  here In  obedience to the sum m ons o f  the judge, and am 
ready to  proceed. D o you w ish m e to  s late  the circum stances under which 
the gentlem an w as brought to  m e.1 I p resum e that will he all the counsel

-N o t enough to autlmrifo <»*’ to ' icluslvaly dial he isDr. II 
iiuunc.

Mr, II — W lw t l i u  W n  lit. romluct, lh»l It»« " ‘'>*1 .v” u •'>"!— t
him o f being insane *

Dr. li  — In relation to  my »Ufpk&m* and gvnerni opinion, 1 do not 
think I am called upon to answ er. My sum»"'«»» may Is* hissed. T h ai 
I submit lo tho tJourt (T h e  decision o f l!»<* Judge was that Mr Hooker’s 
questions w ere projwr J

Mr 11 .—»Are not y o u r sns|iK-ioha roundel on ®*it»- 
Dr U — ( o l s m c  appcarntifcs.
M r H — W hat iqqM>araners ’
Hr II.— Wr.ll. *ir, 1 «1.1 n„i p r o p m l  ■« „iro V \J  «preific « . . , » «  to that, 

question.
Mr H .— W hat do you understand by tqn*earancert~the look* o f hi* fiicc 

or his m anner T 
Dr. U.— Both.
Mr. U — W hat is there in the appearance of M* ftc* bulimic* »■•* 

sanity  ?
Dr. B .—*l Imvft appeared hot* w ithout any ct>un*el, simply to tell tho 

plain story in th e  ease, and have expressed my Opinion fully.
J .—S o you have, doctor; but us to m atlrrs of inquiry, you do not need 

the advice o f  a counsel.
Mr. II — I nsk merely for the facts, and wish to know w hat there is in 

the appearance o f  Mr E ddy’s  face that indicates insanity
Dr. B.— 1 am  not able to give you » specific answ er to  that question.
Mr. II — H ave you discovered a n y  th in g  that would lead you to suspect 

thm  he is insane ?
Dr. B — 1 have, in  th e  general tenor of hi* ronvemation.
Mr. II ,— W'lial have you noticed in hi* conversation that would lead 

yon  to  suspect that he is insane
Dr. B .— ! am not able to give any specific answ er 
Mr. H .—C an you slate  any th in g 'th a t he has said that indicates in

sanity  t .
Dr. B .— I am not ready to  do that.
Mr. H .— Is it the m atter or the monitor o f  his conversation that you 

refer to  ?
Dr. B ,— It is the general tone of his conversation.
Mr. H ,— Does not a sane m an, that is treated like an  insane person, 

generally aet differently from what a free sane m an would ' W ould you 
not expect som ething d illerenl in the general tone o f his conversation ?

Dr. B .— l have hud nq experience in these matters. 1 ha VO relied upon 
these docum ents.

Mr. H .— Mr. Eddy says you have treated him very well, as to  th a t m at
ter, H ave you  had reason to  confine him J 

Dr. B .—1 have not.
Mr. H .— Does he ea t w ith the family !
Dr. 13.—.There are about fifteen tha t have eaten a t the tabic With him, 

am ong whom  were som e o f  the attendants, and some of the most sane o f 
tho  patients,

Mr. H.*—Supposing Mr. Eddy is partially insane, so that he is incapa
b le o f  Inking care o f  his property, is there any thing that would make it 
dangerous for him  to ly? at la rg e 1 

Dr. 13.— I th ink  not.
Mr. H .— T h at is all. Now we will introduce tw o or three letters, as 

they have had the privilege of doing, then w e will produce some w it
nesses from Chicago. [H e then rend three letters, written by gentle
men in Chicago, one o f which was published in the C hicago JiAacr- 
t isv r ,  and tw o o f  which w ere addressed to  A. J , Davia, and another 
w ritten  by Mr. H ew it, o f Boston, all o f  which agree in saying tha t Mr. 
Eddy w as perfectly sane when ho was assailed and dragged aw ay from 
his hom e. O ne o f  th e  letters from Chicago to Mr, Davis was signed by 
Mr. Conch, o f  the. T rem ont House, Mr. Cook, the postm aster, and several 
others o f  the m ost in fluential men and women in C hicago.]

Mr. H.-— It m ay he claimed that some of these gentlem en are Spiritual
ists, and for th a t  reason are friendly to Mr. E ddy ; but 1 understand that 
hu t a sm all portion  o f them  take any interest in w hat is called Spiritual
ism. A fter w e have exam ined Mr. Morrell, w e propose to call Mr. Eddy 
h im self upon th e  stand , tha t lie may tell you his own story ; then you can 
judge for yo u rse lf w he ther he is insane or n o t. Mr. Morrell, w here do 
you reside ?

M r. M .— A t Chicago.
Mr. H .— A re you  acquainted with the gentlem en and ladies whose 

nam es are signed to  tha t letter?
Mr. M.—W ith  som e o f  them.
Mr. H .— Does Mr. Conch ow n the T rem ont H ouse?
Mr. M .-—H o has possession o f  it, and, I suppose, he ow ns it,
Mr. H .— Is the postm aster's nans; there , and  is it Mr. Cook '
Mr. M .—Y es, sir.
Mr. H .—  How long  have you known Mr. Eddy?
Mr, M .— A bout six or eight weeks.
Mr. H .— D uring  tha t tim e, have you discovered any evidences o f his in

sanity  ?
Mr. M .— N o. *ir, I have not.
Mr. H .—W h a t can you say w ith regard to  th e  evidences o f  his being

«.•quire. [D r. 13. wa worn, and  then proceeded.} O n T uesdaywill _ _
morning, there come th ree gentlem en to  the R etreat, and informed me that 
ihey li.ul brm iglit nu insane .gentleman to  be left u nder my caro. O ne of 
(hem handed ine a le tte r o f introduction from D. C. Eddy, dated July 0th, 
nt Chicago, in troducing to me John  A. K innico tt, o f  Chicago. Mr. Kin 

•ott afterw ard introduced th e  o ther tw o gentlem en to m e  as medical men 
from th e  sam e place. [M r. H. rend a  couple o f  letters addressed to, and a 

ocuincnt from, the Cook Co. C ourt o f Comm on Plea*, p ronouncing  Mr. 
Eddy to  have been insane at the tim e it was g iven .]

Mr. H — H as Dr. B utler any th in g  more to offer ?
Dr. 13.— I have no other sta tem en ts to  m ake, except th a t  1 received these 

papers as being the doings o f the C ourt, appointing a  conservator for the 
gentleman on the claim o f hi* insanity . T h is  docum ent purported to  !>c a 
certified copy of the doings o f that C ourt. I considered the evidence of 
these letters, these references, and th is copy o f the doing» o f  th e  Court, 
Miflicient to ju stify  me in re v iv in g  th e  gentlem an into the institution ; and 
I conform to  the demand* o f  that w rit by bring ing  him  here. It is  fair for 
me to say , tha t th a t first lette r w as received in  iny absence, I have been 
away, and returned only ¡dioul a week. ago.

Mr H — Dr.  B utler, how long lia» Mr. Eddy been in your custody 
I)r B —About a week.
Mr. H .—W h a t has been his c o n d u it?
Dr B — It ha* been very civil, courteous, and gentlem anly.
Mr. II — Have you discovered any evidences o f his in sa n ity ’ Suppos

ing you bad not received those letters, reference*, etc., should you have 
suspected him  of being an insane jmtsoii?

Dr B —In relation to the insanity o f  Mr. Eddy, I feel m yself bound lo 
he guided by my ow n observation*. I have not yet come to a conclusion 
in th e  ease My impression» arc such that I am not w illing to express an 
opinion

Mr H.— Have you as yet found any satisfactory evidence o f  his in 
sanity ?

Mr. M .—*1 have been traveling with him for the last m onth, as h is con
s ta n t com panion ; and  after he was accused o f being insane, I watched 
him  closely, to see i f  th ere  w ere any  signs o f  insanity about him, and I 
failed to  discover any w hatever. Instead o f his being in san e , I think him 
w r y  sane.

Mr. H .— Is it property that has caused this movement on the pari of his 
enem ies ?

Mr. M.— I th ink  it in. A fter we relum ed from our journey , I was an 
inm ate o f Mr. E ddy’s house up to  tho time that, he-w as taken away.

Mr. H .— Is he tho ow ner o f m uch property !
Mr. M .— Considerable.
Mr. H .— H as he a  wife and family ?
Mr. M.— He ha* a  wife only.
Mr. H .— H ave you observed hi* acting like an insane m an in hi* family?
Mr. M.-—JVo, s ir  ; he has been very forbearing in his family, even when 

abuse was heaped upon him.
Mr. H -— Ha* not th is ill-treatm ent brought out evidences o f his sanity, 

instead o f hi* in san ity  ?
Mr. M.— I think it ha*.
J .— W h a t ha* been his b u sin ra* ’
Mr. M .— H e wa* in the m ercantile business formerly, but o f late lie has 

been engaged in a banking institution.
J .— W h e n  did he leave the m ercantile business I
Mr. M.— About a y ea r ago, I believe.
J . — W here  did you travel w ith  liitn ?
Mr. M.—T h ro u g h  the northern  part o f Illinois and W isconsin . [Air

Hollo* wa* called upon the stand .]
Mr. M .—Mr. Bolles, Imw long have you lived in Chicago?
Mr. 13.— Eighteen years.
Mr. H .— How long have you known Mr. Eddy?
Mr. B .— A bout fifteen year*.
Mr. I I .— W hat o f his insanity 1
Mr. B .— I never suspected him o f  insanity . I wa* absent when lie was 

tried in court for insanity before, and re tum od in February, and carried 
letter* to  him from hi* friend* who reside in tho part o f the country which 
I visited, and found him sane, ns usual. Ho invited mo to  take ten with 
him. ! confess F was surprised at the treatm ent he had received.

Mr. H .— Have you been at Chicago since tha t time until now. aud seen 
a good deal o f him ?

Mr. B .— Yes. air.
Mr. H .— Have you discovered any evidence* o f his insanity 1 
M r. H — N o.
M r. H .— Ha* your attention been attracted to that point I
Mr. B .— Ye», sir, i have taken a great deal o f interest in him.
Mr H — Ha* not this controverny been about property ?
Mr. II .— I think property is the whole cause o f  it. *
Mr. H .— Ha* there been any such thing as his squandering hi* property?
Mr. B.— N othing  o f the kind whatever. Mr. Eddy ha» been lilwrsl, 

ami ha» supplied a room , furiii*hed with seats, for his friend* to meet in. 
H e i* worth from «evenly to eighty thousand dollars, which he has made in 
hi» hurtiiioa* ; ami he thought he had o right, like others, to retire from 
active life.

Mr. H — Has there been any thing in the m anagem ent o f  his business 
that is in any way indicative o f insanity ?

Mr B —I can not recall a single instance.
Mr. H .— Did you know any thing o f  tho circumstance* connected with 

his being  aeir.ed and curried away from liotfb T
Mr. B — Not un til I heard of it the next morning, when I consulted with 

the county officer and learned some o f the (acts.
Mr. H — Had you learned that Mr. Eddy was about to instiuite ■ suit 

against his enem ias! ..

Mr U -» ! l if )  L'kly fold me that every thing wa* preparing ; ami 
h r  requested 01« to be in town when «he cause should be tried.

Mr H — Have you not a lunatic asylum in Illinois I 
Mr B —Yes. sir, one that Ws* established by tho Stoic. It haw the 

name o f being a good one ; und there would hove been im ditficulty in 
taking him there.

Mr H .-w W htl can you say concerning the name* signed to that letter?
Mr. II — I nui acquainted with « a n y  o f the individuals I am well 

acquainted with Mr ( W h .  He is a wealthy and influential gent lemon 
Mr. I*. | \  \V  I'rek is a good biisme»» man. (T h e witness named never*! 
others w ith whom ht* »hid he was »rqusinted. whose »¡gnnturcs he r«vog- 
nlxod, and who he alleged wore respectable and influential ritixeus. rrsitlenti 
o r t'h icago .]

M r. H —»On w hat «lay w«s Mr, Edily taken ?
Mr. B —()„  Sunday, tho 10ih in*t It wa* not ascertained where h r 

had gone until Monday noon. Soon after, thi* certificate was circulated 
Mr H —.Could more name* have been obtained?
Mr. li.— Jl{Qny m ore.
Mr. II .— W hat is ihe general feeling nl Chicago, with regard to the 

affair.
Mr. H —-T here 1* u general fueling of dUapprohation, and in no instance 

a feeling o f approval.
Mr- I! — Mr Eddy, *««‘‘e what you please.
Mr. E nnv— My prime is, that I am a Spiritualist and a follower o f J m u *

M c have to face every pi*r»ccutiau. I have a great many hungry, per- 
ten d e d  friends «bout me ; and I think they have heaped this persecution 
upon me for the purpose o f  coming in possession o f my property. T he 
judge w as about setting the day when I should have upset this matter, 
but I wa* hurried away by thi* mob, as you have been informed. I was 
fried fur in*«niiy, and my brother wn» appointed my conservator. Being 
a Spiritualist, I have gained lus disapprobation, ami the disapprobation of 
other*. I was a banker, ami my enemies called tho institution in which I 
wa* engaged a “  S p ir itu a l h a n k  "  My brother and other* called upon a 
judg«*. who wa* also an enemy to Spiritualist« ; and he granted a trial o f 
m yself for insanity . Tito trial cam e off within an hour. T here were only 
tw o or th ree witness«* sw orn, and they testified Hint Spiritualism wn* a 
monomania, and that monom ania wa* insanity. T h a t is all the evidence 
there w as, and the court pronounced roe insane.

J —»Did you have notice th a t you w ere to he tried ?
Mr. E .— N one whatever.
J .— Has your conservator taken po**es*ion o f your property’
Mr. E .— Yes.
J .— Have you ever been complained o f for any breach o f  peace?
Mr. E .— Mr. Holies would be a proper one to  answ er that question. I 

do not know that I ever have.
Mr. H .—W ere you about to institute a jiroccss against your brother and 

other*!
Mr. E .— I wa*.
Mr. H .—W hen were you taken from hom e1
M r. E . — Sunday evening, immediately after tea—-a little past five o'clock.

1 wa* borne away on the car* by John A. Kinnicott, the leader, Mr. Freer, 
and Mr. S ta rr Foot, the Overseer of the Poor. T here were also a couple 
o f  pretended doctors—liorse-dnctors, ! th in k ; bu t I can not give you their 
names. Mr. K innicott said he thought it would be for my health to go to 
som e asylum . I said, I am ready to go i f  you have strength enough to 
take me. T hen  these pretended doctors tied me, forced me into a car
riage, and carried me off

Mr. H .— W hat part did your wife take in the drama?
Mr. E.*—My wife kept one hide. I believe she was called upon to j>r«v 

pare som e linen for me, w hich she did.
Mr. H .— H ad you an  opportunity to see your friend* !
Mr. E .—-None at all. I f  I attem pted to speak, they would put their 

hand* over m y mouth. They did so when I made an effort to «peak to ui '̂ 
nephew who wa* in the yard ; and also if  1 tried to apeak on the way ti 
tho R etreat.

Mr. H .— W hat did they say to you?
Mr. E .—Only tha t they wished roe to go to some asylum  ; but where I 

did not know till I arrived here.
Mr. H .— H ad you any w arning tha t you w ere to he taken to an asylum 1 
Mr. E .—N one at all. I had no notice o f  it whatever. It wa* all car

ried on secretly 1 might say, that tho leader (K innicott) is a monomani
ac ; and has been so for some year*.

Mr. H — Mr. Bolles, are the signers o f that letter generally Spiritualists ! 
Mr. B.^—T hey  are not. T he m ajority of them  are not Spiritualist* at 

all I never knew  them  to take the least interest in the subject. I should 
like to *ay one th ing  more with reference to  Mr. Eddy*» deportment a* a 
citizen, as he seems to be somewhat delicate about speaking it himself. I 
can say that having resided in Chicago eighteen years, I never heard the 
least accusation against Mr. Eddy ; no suit lias been brought against him 
except on the charge o f  in san ity ; and I never knew him lo he engaged in 
any quarrel. He has been a («eaccable, quiet citizen ; and in all respects, 
has always done his duty a* a citizen, cheerfully. He has by no mean* 
been insane ; and no one ever considered him so. I do not think there i* 
a person in Chicago th a t has the least idea that he is a dangerous man to 
he abroad. He has no enemies except in his jrw n  household.

Mr. H .— I motion th a t Mr. Eddy be discharged. I wi»b simply to call 
the attention o f your honor to the fact that this document containing the 
proceedings of the Court o f Cook Co., «hows that this conservator has 
power over Mr. Eddy’s property merely, and not over his person at all; 
but I suppose, inasm uch as he had no notice, the proceedings word all ille
gal. It is only a m atter o f  property. It has no reference to a man that 
is dangerous lo himgclf and com m unity; hut to one that is in danger of 
wasting lii* property ; and has nothing to do w ith the subject w hether he 
i* a proper subject for the lunatic asylum  or not. It appears by the testi
mony, and by Dr. Butler’s statem ent alone, that Mr. £ddy is not a danger
ous man, adm itting him to be insane. It is satisfactory that he is not a 
man tha t would harm him self or other people. He is a man that can harm 
nobody ; and those preceding* never would have been instituted i f  be hail 
not been a man o f  property. No m an should he confined unlc** he i* 
dangerous ; and why not permit him to go at largo? He has a conserva
tor, ami can not w aste his projierty now. Your honor has nothing to do 
with that. But from the testimony there is no satisfactory evidence of hi* 
derangem ent. I f  he wa* insane at ¿he time he w as tried, it does not fol
low that he is now. Many a  man ha* been insane for a short time, and 
then recovered from hi* insanity. Under the circumstance*, we think your 
honor will find him sane. T here is no reason why he should be confuted 
against the will o f his true  friends, and the opinions o f the best m en in 
Chicago. It i* to be observed that they can take hint again if  he proves 
to be insane. W e nsk hi* discharge at once.

J .— ! will take a little time to  decide thi* case. [T here was an inter- 
miasion o f  tw enty minutes, then the juilgc gave his decision as follows:] 

1 have taken this case into consideration; and the parties m ust be aware 
that it is a  novel one. I could not, after *o short notice, g«*t instruction 
from hook*, or by inipiiring o f legal men. Cases o f this character are very 
rare. I would state that had the friends o f Mr Eddy, or the persons who 
had charge o f  him, resided within a reasonable distance, I should have 
postponed the ease and given them notice, but a* they are situated in so 
remote a part o f the country, it m ight be a greater evil to continue the man 
in confinement than to proceed with tho case w ithout waiting to notify 
them. It is certain that there is little or no evidence o f his insanity. 
T here i* no evidence that he has been a dangerous man heretofore, o r that 
there is reason to suspect that ho will become a dangerous man. 1 would 
not he understood as saying that M eatisr he has not been a dangerous man 
he should not l*c in the Retreat, or that his being in the Retreat m ight not 
be o f a<lv«iitage to h im ; for there may be *urh cases ; yet there has been 
no evidence before this court going to show that tho public will be in dan
ger because o f  his enlargement. I have nothing to do with his property 
Hi* being in the Insane Retreat would not prevent him from giving a deed 
or m aking hi* will. I th ink the man wa* brought into this state under 
peculiar circumstance*. Certain it is, by the evidence that he was taken 
from hi* home under unusual circumstances. I f  it was best to bring him 
here, I think there ought to  have been more preparation for it. I think the 
m anner in which he wns received into tha t institution was justifiable; and 
I think the officer* were liouiid by duty to receive him. T he question is 
an im portant o n e; anil I regret that it wa* presented to m e; hut as it is,
I shall not shrink front deciding upon it according to my heat judgm ent 
My judgm ent is, that thi* man ought lo b e  discharged . and lie is discharged 
from custody. In this decision I have taken into consideration this most 
valuable and meritorious institution ; and 1 think ft ought to be protected. 
[Court adjourned sine die.]

C L A I R V O Y A N C E  A N D  J U R I S P R U D E N C E .

It will I»n wcoHoetod that we published in the second nutn- 
ber of our present volume, aft exlraord inary or count of the 
discovery ami partial recovery of stolen property by mein* of 
clairvoyance, which had recently occurred in Wallingford, 
Conn. The essential particulars of that account were a* 
follows: On the morning of the 27th of April, Mr. Samuel
B. Harmelee, of Wallingford, found himself munis Runic $1,700 
and a valuable gold watch with chain, ami n diamond ring, 
which ho hod placed in the drawer of a bureau the night 
previous', on going to bed. Mr. | \  was induced to consult a 
clairvoyant, Mary Rich, who resided at Durham, with a view 
to the recovery of tho missing property, and wa* tub! that it 
had been abstracted from the drawer by an jfj*}, x,.rvanl gjrj 
in his house, who afterward, on becoming alarmed, had burned 
the money and thrown the watch, two gold chains, uri a ring, 
into the well. On returning home and instituting a search,
Mr. Rartnelee found the watch and other jewelry at the bottom 
of the well as the clairvoyant had described, and alao found a 
partially burned slip «f [taper, such as is used in banks to wrap 
around bills, with tho words on it, “Meriden Bank, $100.” 
The theft was then charged upon the servant girl, who fully 
confessed it, and stated that she had disposed of the property 
an above described.

The girl was then arrested ami put in confinement, and she 
has recently had her trial in New Haven. She was defended 
by Hon. CltarloH Chapman, of Hartford, rumisted by Mr. 1-oMcr 
of New Haven ; the counsel on the part of the prosecution 
being Mr. Stoddard, of New Haven, and Mr. Ives, of Wal
lingford. The testimony given developed and reaffirmed the 
facts above stated, and wove a chain of evidence of the reality 
ol clairvoyance which it would seem that no really unpnj- 
utlircd person could witliRtaud. We have, however, little 
doubt that the ends of legal justice would, in this case, have 
been more fully subserved, if the subject of clairvoyance bad not 
been mentioned in connection with other points in the evi
dence. It would seem that the circumstances of the disap
pearance and partial recovery of the property, in connection 
with the girl’s unequivocal confession, should have been en
tirely sufficient to convict her of tho theft. But these strong 
points seem to have been thrown into obscurity bv the fog ol 
raillery and sarcasm which the counsel for the defense sc«un 
to have raised up from the exceedingly unpopular subject of 
clairvoyance, mentioned simply as the menus by which these 
facts were originally developed ; and tho girl was finally ac
quitted upon the shallow plea that her confession of the theft 
was made under intimidation, or because she dhl not dare to 
deny it,

“ It is an ill wind that blows nobody any good and we are, 
upon the whole, glad that in this instance the “ wind** of a 
popular prejudice against what we know to be a psychological 
reality, has “ blown” acquittal to an inconsiderate and, per
haps, at heart not very vicious prisoner, who was arraigned 
only for a first offense, and who will now perhaps feel the ne
cessity of keeping a strict guard over her conduct for the r«̂ t 
of her life.

T ake a raw egg. break it in a  tumbler, cover it with vinegar, ami 
tlriuk altogether an hour or two Iwfore «be time for the chill, and you 
never will be annoyed with the pestilence which is *o fatal to the human 
(»roily—the fever and ague. —

T H E  C R Y S T A L  P A LA C E.
We omitted to say in our last issue that we attended the 

ceremonies at the Crystal Palace, on the 14th inslant. The 
occasion was one of great and universal interest, and the 
scene presented was animated and imposing in a high degree-. 
'Phis exhibition will serve as an index to the present rtatc of 
the elegant and useful arts throughout the world. As a meant 
of important information, and for the pacific influence which 
it must necessarily exert on all civilized nations, the entcr- 
prise merits universal attention and patronage. All other 
exhibitions which our city affords, arp of comparatively trifling 
and ephemeral interest ; and as this combines much solid in 
struction with the most fascinating novelty and amusement, 
we advise all our friends to visit the Crystal Palace, if they 
attend no other exhibition for the next five years.

Rev. 12. H. Chapin’s eloquent discourse on the Moral Sig
nificance of the great Exhibition, which we copy from the 
D a ily  T im es , will be found in another column.

T H E  SH EK IN A H  F O R  JU L Y .

Seldom, if ever, have we noted a more varied and attractive 
number of the Shekixaii. As it has been issued several Jays, 
we owe an apology to those who look for early notice of its 
publication' in the columns of the Telkokaui ; a ptes* of 
matter excluded our roview from last week’s number, 'fhr 
Siikkinaii for July is amply freighted with twelve article«,« 
prose and verse, exclusive of the words set to music by V. C 
Taylor. It is also handsomely embellished by a truthful por
trait of Horace Greeley, in mezzotint, by Sartain. Theism- 
k in  a h  opens with an article upon Mr. Greeley—considered as» 
reformer and progressist—by C. 1). Stuart. Mr. S. include« 
in his sketch a variety of interesting biographical data, but 
his chief aim is to reveal the inner as well as the outer line» 
of Mr. Greeley’s character. From our personal knowledge 
and impressions, we conclude that the sketch is as reliable» 
it ts interesting. 'Pouching the biographical data, we nm 
say, without trespassing too far upon the article, thai Mr. 
Greeley was born in New Hampshire, and is now foiiy-tw 
years old. With his public life and history, few, if any,of 
our readers can be unacquainted. Mr. Sluart regard* the dus 
of spirits to which Mr. Greeley belongs as etmubliug, 
most nobly illustrating, our common humanity. Alluding t* 
the obs&ure birth of many of tho greatest men. Mr. Stntrt 
says :

“  I f  we examine the history o f the past six thousand yean, w»A>5 
find that its greatest spirit*—it« founders o f  nations, goremnu-nt*, ud *  
«titolimi»—its  patriots, martyr», prophet*. a|Mt»tlrs, and even savio», sta 
seldom indicatisi for tho destinies they fulfilled by splendor of birth, d  
vantage o f social position, «ir hereditary fortune. No ; Iwrn of and *s**i 
the olwcure “  unhistorical masse*.’’ the world's l*c*l leaders and reisw*’ 
have found their Irason and spur in the necessities of their kind 
but men familiar with poverty and obscurity, and with the wrong» W  
dations, and w ants o f the masse*, could, |>osse*sed of hearts and idM*“* 
rich from the hand o f (usi. and inspired with ambition and will to«*1** 
and regenerate their fellow*, work out the world’s social, political « s '* 
ligious redemption ? Doubtless for this reason (ìod ha* lodged in o’*  
parati ve obscurity, here and there, in all age*, the light of grimi» «d«* 
fire of patriotism and holiest brotherhood. Under the shadow of Ik«»’ 
and universities, humanity, in her hours o f greatest need and penL^ ft 
fouiul nobler than coroneted birds and mitred prie*U, aud more lewnel * ^
all truo knowledge, than maker» of hook« or doctors of law Shr h* ■  
found there earnest, faithful, tineomipted men ; men sagacious is «h*** 1
ing the right*, privileges, and duties o f man ; men, by their vety «ft*51 I 
the perpetual foes o f  hypocrisy, falsehood, fraud, and arbitrary p»** j
men pledged by their conviction, ambition, and desires, to estakfak •? 
truth and the right, in so far as the power in them lay,’’

He adds :
■A soul and a man, somewhat kurh as we hare lie re drawn, bsfd? ’ 

outline, ia he whose name stands at ilio head of this aitKle-Jh***

III- : I * 1



P A R T R I D G E  AND B R l T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H .
I r » \ \ 'tlttiiil claiming for hint any abwitiilc itorfivlioa. fff vrnlllh*
to say, that no man of Mr GreeUj'» year*. setting down the dUailvnn 
ta»{«*« ha ha* Overcome iu nothing, haa performed •  greater or more varied 
humanitarian labor. \ \>  venture to *av, wilhfctual oxaurantr, that, taking 
a careful observation of hi* life, private and public, to feat him by, ho matt 
COuKl have |ifrfonuNi the aforesaid labor with larger COMrienliouintH and 
integrity of purpo*o, or with more grill'tally firm anil intelligent Convic
tion* We Mprak decidedly, but Hot mol» *o. We think, than sonic twelve 
year» of intimate arqu.iiu|atire with our subject will warrant."

Mr. GrcHcy is regarded, in tho article* under notic 
standing at the head of llio practical reformer* of iluv day. 
Wo are told, urhot wo believe, that “ no otltyr man, to mtr 
knowledge, ha* struck ri^lit and left ntul a || around ngnin^t 
error, without respect to its foshionablenes* or obscurity 
bravely, so  uncompromisingly, ami so steadily as Horace 
Greeley.*’

Mr. Greeley s radicalism living considered, the writer re 
mark* :

“ One might well have «up|»Mod, that the often radical denunciations of 
a bold reformer would not have tended to |k>pul4nly or fortune, for the 
evils and crafts Mr. (¡reeley ban tnost oivailsl Were well fortified Id public 
esteem and prejudice ; but /Ary Auer »/> tended, for the reason, wc must 
believe, that the reformer lias generally been found, Ujhmi a  fair hearing, 
right, and the right ami truth, in an agr o f  intelligence and free diseunsii 
are certain to triumph They have i. n.lcil thus, ftl*o. fur the reason, that 
Mr Greeley has never ls>en a turn-coat, nor a halting, doubtful, or indif
ferent leader. Taking hold o f the plow, he ha* not turned Kick in the 
furrow. He lua stuck to the text o f his convictions, however thorny and 
uninviting the wav. preferring to be there with a forlorn hope, than in the 
fronl of victory with hjpoerisy on his lip*. It has ever been, atul ever 
will be, true, that the mosses incline to fearless, faithful leaders ami teach
ers. It is so oa (he track of battle, in the path of martyrdom, and in the

The high heart |¡k«* thjn». so gifted 
T o eapty/c the world with its elianti.

Is oftenest Inumi with the auftering.
N dm inisterìng  sim p-O li)'*  balm 

I here  Were o thers, w ith  sacrifice noble,
Anti brows all wreathed with hay.

M boss care, skill, ami |*atjimt kiudne**
No gift of mine call repay.

Thank* to the kind Giver flf Merry.
Who has blessed your effort« of love,

And would that this harp were gifted 
My gratitude earnest to prove ;

I would weave a lay of such sweetness 
As ‘seldom with earth-powttf blends.

Ahii lay At your foot the rich garland.
My deaf, dear winter friends !”

Aritelo V., “ The Terror King,” i* a bold poem, full of 
strung and sparkling imagery, by E. (,’. Holland.

Aniclo VI., “ Penmnal Experience,” by Judge Edmonds, 
being the second and third number« of a scrip* of allegónos, 
is, perhaps, tile most attractive of tho number. We shall 
attempt no synopsis, us it would only mar the article, without 
onvoying any intelligent idea of it. The writer promises 

some visions of a different character in the S hekinaii for 
August ; (or this series of papers, alone, we could commend 
tho patronage of the S hkki.Sah to all our readers.

Intuitions,” a poem by fi/mesl, and “ Hove's Endeavor,” a 
song by C. 1). Stuart, aro Articles VII. and VIII.

Article IX. is number one of an able essay on American

•be hnitc, And it» rotations to lljl> Divine They e t liibit Man, die Inventor, 
turning «hftpclca* m atte r iu  instrum ent«  of utility  and poW rr ; e/npluying 

wind«, liiiruc«*ing the flame, and m ating  It 1« will w ith  d ie  lightning
T h e y lent M/ui. the . Irti»!, iliasolYÌng the groa« foni)« into pictured

Poets, by H. H. Clements. He has, as yet, not sufficiently 
arenas of politic» ;«nd religion The ma*»e. h.we a supreme contem pt for I broached his theory for US to judge of it. 'I’lie article is full 
a changeling M r Greeley ha* lieen no changeling , hence the devotion flf « fj fervor.” Wo quMr. Greeley ha* lieen no changeling, hence the 
for him of thousand« who ate, more or loss, attached to hi* Inany-drviced 
standard.

Glancing at the politico-reformer aspects of Mr. Greeley’s 
life, Mr. Stuart thinks it worthy of noto that so prominent 
and radical a reformer should also hnv

Wo quote a paragraph :

Can it be allirmed w’ilh confidence that there js a spiritual element in 
modem muse ! 1« it not, moreover, the highest attribute of the poetic

faculty T Can any poet oiler a lubliiner testimony in her favor ? 1« not
what i* called spiritual, iu our poetry, a mere philosophic moralizing ? 

been conspicuous as  The subjects which compose the substance of oyr illustrations are not
a leader o f  th e  only conservative p o li tim i party in th e  conn- fashioned in the spirit o f ideal and creative meditation.

try'. This fact, says Mr. ¡S., can only be accounted for by 
supposing that party names do not always cover tho princi
pies they nominally represent. Mr. Greeley’s personal cliar-

“ The spiritual in poetry is an experience, and not an emotion. It is its 
greatest but most (indefinable essence—a prophetic intuition which rends 
the great mysteries o f the soul, and gazes, with its vast spirit-insight, be
yond the Imundaries of this narrow life. Let such a poet he mystical,

actor is eulogized as above aspersion or reproach. Ill regard | „ha<lowy, vague, and dreamy if he will, his touches lay hart* all tho varied
to his eccentricities, so called by some, we quote from Mr. 
Stuart’s sketch:

“ Touching certain peculiarities of person, with regard to Mr. Greeley, 
we desire to say a word. Our opinion is, that the public ha« nothing to 
do with the characteristics or idiosyncrasies of an individual, except they 
are publicly offensive. Mr. Greeley’s personal peculiarities are often 
sought, by small minds, to be made 3 handle of, for purposes of ridicule or 
otherwise They are called (hi* dress, walk, etc , for instance) eccen
tricities, put on purposely for notoriety Now we presume to «ay. in the 
face of the whole world, that wc know better than this. Mr. Greeley’s 
dress, walk, etc , arc as native to him as his breath. That he is noticeable 
for points in figure, head, costume, and manner, we admit, but only natu
rally, and never offensively. W e have known him intimately for over 
twelve years ; have had ample Opportunity to observe him in public and in 
private, in the mixed assembly and at hom e; and he is one and the same

and multiform varieties o f being. The mysteries of life and death, of time 
anil fate,'are all his own. He is warder of the gates of heaven, and keep
er of the door of hull. The unclouded truth stands clear and radiant be
fore him, whereas others only see it through a gradually dispersing mist. 
Ily little and little it breaks to their mental sight, but it spreads out before 
the interpreter  like a broad and beauteous landscape, gilded with the rays 
of the rising and the setting Sun of Life,”

The succeeding articles are a poem “ To Cora,” by Henry 
F ry ; “ The Departure,” by F. H. S tauffer; “ Miscellaneous 

Table Turning and Tyrants,” and “ To my Thoughts,” a 
spirited poem, by Mrs. E . R. B. Waldo,

M in isterin g  Angels” (music) is by V. C. Taylor, who 
is already known to the readers of the S h ek in a h , and many 

in all places. ready wherever found to alleviate distress, rebuke evil, give I others throughout the United States, through his elegant con- 
monev to the beggar, or loan it to a friend; and we defy any man to pro- tributions to this department of science and art. Mr. Taylor 
duce a tailor’* bill or any other debt against him, or to bring forward the js  the author o f several musical works, the most noted of 
party who will «ay Horace Greeley ha« willfully, knowingly, and persist-1 u.hich a re  ^  „  S a c r e d  Min8tre],” «. Golden Lyre,” “  Choral

Anthems,” and the “ Concordia,” which the lovers of music 
among our readers should not fail to examine. These have 
been widely used in the churches ; but since Mr. Taylor be

ingly wronged him—ay. or to bring a witness who will testify that he ever 
saw Horarr Greeley f i l th y  ip his dress or habits, or in any way intemper
ate or unmanly. This quibbling about “ personal oddities,” when a great 
manhood shines out above them, is what we call small business. We care 
more, and form our judgment* more from such taels as (he one that Horace 
Greeley lately paid the last of his lather’s debts (accumulated when he was 
a boy), long ago outlawed, amounting to several hundred dollars. These 
a r r ’the acts that have the ring of the tTue mptat In them.”

But we must bring our review on this point to a close. We 
have, us yet, touched but briefly the interesting sketch before 
us, which is written with discrimination and vigor, and pre
sents its subject in a light no less just and flattering than it is 
attractive.

“ Thanksgiving,” an agreeable poem by our valued contrib
utor, Mrs. L. A. Millington, forms Article I I . ;  we quote a 
stanza:

“ We thank thee. Father, that thy love hath given 
A tint of beauty to all things of earth,

That to our souls hath dimly visioned heaven 
Ere we behold it through the spirit-birth :

W e thank thee for each leaf and fragile flower—
The untrod wild, with beauty hallowing—

And tiny mo»*, in farthest forest bower.
Gemming the circlet of each crystal spring."

Article III., “ Spiritual Physiognomy,” by Wm. Fishbough, 
is an interesting article, going to show that spirits, under cer
tain conditions of their media, can and do manifest their earth- 
features and characteristics to communing friends.

Article IV. is a fine poem, addressed to Madame Sontag, 
by Miss Mary M. Burbank (in gratitude for her active sympa
thy and gentle, endearing ministries, tendered through a long 
night of suffering, etc). We are tempted, the poem is so ten
der and spiritual, to quote it entire :

“ fhey have parted the dark, dreary curtain*
Away from my couch of pain, .

And in ttreams the beautiful sunlight 
To brighten my forehead again. '

Half soothed are my throbbing temple«.
In the breathing, new-born Spring.

And there cymes, to welcome my waking,
The bird of the musical wing

But think not that my soul is more happy 
W ith return of these earth-born things,

Than in the land of it* fevered dreaming*,
* And wild fancy's imaginings!

For what but fond images lovely
Could through my vi*ion* have stole.

W ith thy alar-beaming brow above me.
A nd  thine eyea ao f u l l  o f  aou ll

Thy fine eyes, that drooped so in sadne«*,
And wept for my sorrow and pain.

Thy voice, touched with heavenly «weetne*«,
Ob, I would die for these again !

Thy voice, whose ravishing beauty *
Hath sprinkled the earth with gem*,

And borne from the brow of the Peri 
Its mystical diadem«—

Came more sweet and deliciously thrilling.
And charmed more wondrously—

Withdrawn from the world’* warm plaudits —
Whispering o f hope to 111c !

T ill my spirit wandered thy captive 
Away from its temple of pain,

Where such vision* of beauty came o’er it 
As never may come again.

I saw the dear home of my childhood,
No tempest had reached it there.

And I knelt by my Spirit-mother 
For the blessing of her p rayer;

There were bowers of perennial roses,
Where no thorns of sorrow could be,

And there came a band, so radiant,
To welcome au angel in thee!

came a Spiritualist, tve believe they are not quite so current.
Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast,” but the 

music of a Spiritualist can hardly subdue or soften the breast 
of Sectarianism, who is known to retain his resentment 
through all changes to the last, and never sheds his horns.

But it should be observed that Mr. Taylor never smothers 
his convictions, however the consequences of an honest dec
laration may affect his interest, and lor this especially he 
merits our highest esteem. Prof. Taylor is now engaged in 
the preparation of two new works, which will appear next 
spring. In this work, being susceptible to Spiritual impres
sions, he is aided, as he firmly believes, while inditing his 
musical thoughts, by the inspiration of Mozart, Bellini, Von 
Weber, and other musicians, whose names are known to the 
world.

Those who neglect to secure the S iiekinah for July will 
fail to enjoy a great treat—-the wise will not only procure that 
number, but will at once become regular subscribers for tho 
magazine—the only’ one of its kind in the country'.

S I G N I F I C A N C E  O F  T H E  C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .

Rev. Mr. Chapin preached on Sunday evening, the 17th instant, to a very 
large and attentive audience, at hi* church in Broadway, an eloquent and 
impressive sermon on the Moral Significance o f  the Crystal Palace. He 
took for hi* text the sixth verse of the eighth chapter o f  the Psalms of 
David—“ Thou loudest him to have dominion over the works of Thy 
hands.*’

He began by saying that this declaration qualifies the contrast which had 
just been suggested, bctwreri man and the universe in which he dwells. 
That contrast is the first suggestion that naturally arises, upon taking a 
survey o f  the starry heavens, and the wide reaches of space in which we 
are embosomed. And if, in the age of the Psalmist, it struck the mind 
with astonishment and awe, how much more under the sweep of modern 
science ! Turning from the vision of the telescope, with its revelations of 
inconceivable time ami distance, and countless systems, and majestic laws 
turning from all this to the aspect of man, whose entire field of action is 
but a speck among these immensities, and the history of all whose gener
ations apjiears like a stream of sparkling vapor trailing only for a  moment 
across the sky, how natural is it to exclaim, ‘ W hat is man, that Thou art 
mindful of him, or the son of man, that Thou visitest h im !”

And yet this immense disparity can not conceal the fact that man 
cared for, and visited, and richly endowed with glory and honor. And we 
find the explanation of this fact in his relation to an order of being sujie- 
rior to the forms and forces of the material world. From this ho derives 
his dignity, and in this is comprehended the purpose of his creation. 
Physically, he is l>ut an atom in space, and a pulsation in time. Spiril- 
ually, tho entire outward universe receives significance from him, and the 
■cope of his existence stretches beyond the stars. Leaving the Materialist 
to explain the attitude of Man upon the earth, and to firing all the facts of 
the case in agreement with his hypothesis if lie can, I pass to consider the 
illustration of this spiritual and Christian conception which is afforded, by 
the text.

It declares at once the superiority of Man over the outward w orld; and. 
whatever mysteries may lie involved with his life, it proclaims one specific 
purpose for which he was created—“ Thou madest him to have dominion 
over the works of Thy hands!” It does not say that this is a ll that Man 
was made and placed upon the earth for. And yet, my friends, I think 
wo shall find tliat, in the profound««! and most comprehensive sense, this 
** •bfl complete end of his existence in the present «tate. Dominion over 
the outward world, over the Ibmis and forces of matter, hence come the 
glory and honor with which God permits him to he crowned. Through 
this lie manifests the nature o f  one made “ a little lower than the angels.” 
In fact, all the significance of hi* being is unfolded in proportion os he 
maatrra things around him. He only appear* peculiarly as Man, the as
cendant of this lower sphere, and the heir of a higher, as he subdues it to 
his use, transmutes it into the forms of his thought, and transfigures it 
with institutions. Any mode of human action is to be pronounced excel
lent in proportion as it develops this mastery. The most inspiring record* 
of history are those which chronicle »uch triumphs. In the rudest ibrm* 
of creative industry, they reveal the distinction between human nature and

syiiihtil« o f beauty, and drawing from them a perpetual melody They 
show uH Mij/i, the IHaeoerfer, ever pressing into the unknown, stretching 
his measure from planet to plane), or from system fu system, until con* 
Stella«ion* and firmaments, in ihe grasp of his thought, are reduced to unity, 
qiiil .harmonised by Jaw. They tell (is of Man, the C b ilisrr , expsmling
•Ullage rudeness into enlightened polity, and, from age (o age, lending 
the glories of enterprise, n"‘l knowledge, and religion. In fine, I repeat, 
till* points of special interest, jtuliis individual or his sneial capacity, aj»- 
|>enr in the acquisition of a power lor which he must often stoop in humil
ity—a mastery which l»0 must win by »ervice

Ahy period or event, therefore, which peculiarly illustrates this dominion 
of Man over the form* find forces of (I10 nialeriq) world, must have 
m oral significance, Iwcnuse it illustrates also the meaning of his existence 
upon the earth, and the yjftn of Providence. And this is (he connection 

I which exists between tho statement of tho text and that Palace of Industry 
I whose doors were opened the past week It contains the trophies and 
celebrates the triumphs of Labor— the victory of human skill over (natter 
Nature stand» there, like some gorgeous and vanquished barbarian, minis
tering to every conceit of it» conqueror, and surrendering it* treasures to 
hi* will, And as one gazes Upon those products of toil and shapes of ari 
transported from tho lour quarters of the globe, wrought by tile loom and 
the anvil, dragged from the quarry and the mine, stamped all over with 
Man's image and superscription, surely the first expression that springs 
to hi* lip# is this ; “  Tliou madest him to have dominion over the works 
of Thy hands!" This was the expression of that grand, impressive rere- 
mony, with it* dignitaries and its multitudes, with its banners and tower
ing plume«, with its fervent prayers, anil its choral hallelujahs swelling 
over all. ft wm* a recognition of tho missipn of Man upon the earth, and 
an appeal to God for the legitimacy of Labor. It was felt to ho something 
in which the most jubilant pulsations of the human breast might fitly blend 
with its most solemn devotion. It was not a holiday «how, merely to 
amuse. It was not a festival o f passion. It was not a celebration of de
structive victory, and of man's supremacy over man, by fire or flood ; hut 
o f constructive achievement—of Man’s supremacy over Nature, by the 
strength of his sinews and the sweat of his brow. It was the Coronation 
of Toil, enthroned upon its implement», with the symbols of use and 
beauty in his hands, and tho dignity of aspiring manhood gleaming on its 
dusky forehead. It was a reiteration of the acknowledgment already given 
by the present ago of the preeminent honor which belongs to peaceful 
Industry, It was a confession of the blessing which was wrapped tip in 
the primeval curgp. It was the distinct articulation of the ringing hammers 
anil the moving wheels which have accompanied the march of the race for 
thousand of years.

Iti embodying Ihe forms of Labor represonted in that Crystal Palace, I 
have spoken of use  anil o f beauty. And it should he remembered that 
each of these is a legitimate method of M an’s mastery over the outward 
world. We shall most surely miss the significance of such an Exhibi
tion, if  wc regard it as a mere show, and seek in it Only that which 
allures the eye and pleases’the taste. I f  we propose to make a m oral es 
tiinale of Labor, and to carry it up to its Divine intention, wc must not 
overlook any contrivance which is calculated to assist Man in his needs 
and his efforts. Wo must place foremost in value the implements of solid 
use. For while the essence of all misery is in absolute idleness, and Man 
would be wretched indeed if set free from all necessity for toil, whatever 
limit« that necessity, ami lifts him above material drudgery into an oppor
tunity for bodily relaxation, and for tho exorcise of his higher faculties, is 
surely a manifestation of the law of progress. It js not merely the won
derful ingenuity o f the human mind tliat we should admire in such in
stances ; but the evident intention of that Providence which, while it has 
ordained that Man shall acquire dominion only through toil, does not mean 
that he »hall be the bond-slave of Nature, instead of its master—or fetter
ed to any one kind of work. And this is the general solution which 1 
adopt of the perplexing problem ; “  W hat is to lie done with the poor, if 
these labor-saving machines arc m ultiplied!” “ W hat is to he left for 
human finger«, when almost every thing that Man can do is accomplished 
by one of these inanimate, yet strange and almost unconscious agents I”
I say, no general'development of this kind ever induces general sufleriiq 
in the end. There is, doubtless, a Providence in it, lifting up the entire 
mass of humanity to a higher level of existence, and to other kinds of 
effort. So, welcome, first o f all, every implement of use, that helps the 
tired hand or the aching eyes, that facilitates the results of labor or limits 
the periods of drudgery ; for here, indeed, is manifest the dominion which 
Man is appointed to achieve over the outward worid I

13ut equally in fault is he who, in such an Exhibition of Industry, turn* 
away with contempt from every thing that is not useful, according to his 
definition of that term. For really, my friends, the truly beautiful is use
ful, And no man needs this kind of help go much as he who ignores i t ; 
whose conception of utility is limited to the hounds of a coarse materia) 
interest, and the service of the senses. W hy, what docs he think of this 
vast Palace o f Industry all around him, with its enamelled floor and its star- 
sprinkled dome, where the Divine Intelligence, working for illimitable ages, 
lias mingled the materials of use with the expression of beauty ! W hat 
does he make of the contributions which Summer brings to this great Ex
hibition, o f the upholstery of the sunset, and the tent of inidnight! Does 
lie not wonder that the leaves should put on such pomp for the dying year, 
and that such useless tilings as flowers should line the traveler's dusty 
way? T he justification of the beautiful is in an instinct of the human 
mind which allies it to the Divine ; if Man has wrought a curve of grace, 
or fixed a tint o f beauty, it lias lieen copied from that perfect handiwork 
which transcends all his ideas. And, surely, tliat which is an instrument 
or an expression of the finer faculties o f our nature, must be at least as 
closely allied to the gTcat purpose of obtaining dominion over outward 
things, as that which enables us to get along in tho world, and to master 
its rougher obstacles In studying the Industry of all nation«, then, and 
the results of all kinds of genius, let us recognize the beauty of use and 
the use of beauty, and, in both these forms, the Provideutinl Purpose and 
the dignity of that Labor by which Man gains dominion over the material 
world.

But I proceed to remark, iu the second place, that this is not merely a 
dominion of manual force and dexterity. It is an achievement of M ind , 
it is the triumph o f Intelligence. The Crystal Palacft, whose doors have 
just been opened, exhibits the results of sweat and m uscle; of patient, 
plodding, superintended to il; and does honor to these. But it illustrate* 
something greater than these. It represents Ideas. It expresses not only 
the material result, but the abstract process ; not only the invention, hut 
the Inventor’s thought. Oh ! it is hut a meager result to gather from the 
present opportunity simply the impression of wonderful achievement, or 
bulky force—an impression of Urn work-simp and the factory—o f files and 
hammers and huge engines. Think of the shadowy images in the con
ceiving mind that preceded all these forms. Think o f the inspiring ideas 
without which these forms had never existed. Think what a filmy con
ceit the ship once was, and the steam-engine, and tho glorious printing- 
press. Out of bodiless thought were evolved these instruments of use 
anil these shapes of beauty. Out of silence and abstraction leaped these 
thundering forces that carry the wealth of nations, and change the face of 
epochs. W hat courage, what patient experiment and meditation ; what 
martyr-pains of poverty, and ridicule, and disappointment stand away be
hind these noble implements ! W hat distant reaches of human effort are 
linked together here ! The coarse utensil upon which you hardly deign to 
look, is the result o f some fact plucked iu (he loneliest paths of intellectual 
exploration, and beneath the familiarity of Art arc concealed the sublimi
ties of Nature. And here, iny friends, is tho real force by which man cun 
quers the outward world. He obtains the dominion, not by the strong 
muscle, or the diligent hand, but by ideas. The hee and the heaver can 
construct, hut they do not invent. They build as they built thousands of 
years ago. But man, continually inspired by fresh conceptions, is ever 
changing, ever improving, ever making Nature more plastic and submis
sive. The Crystal Palace, therefore, not only illustrates the Providential 
"dignity of Labor, but the power of Idea»! And such must have been the 
thought of every reflecting person who witnessed that inauguration. Not 
merely the assembled fruits of Industry, hut the entire spectacle, the re
joicing multitude, the starred hunting overhead, the flags of many nations 
floating iu peaceful harmony, the Fact itself—all were the triumph and ex
pression of certain Ideas. They were the expression of thoughts, truths, 
endeavors that have long been working in tho earth. In short, this is an 
exhibition, not merely of the world in its one phase of Industry, hut of the 
actual civilization of the world at the present time—it shows what ideas 
ure busy or uppermost in our age And if  this is the case, surely there 
is pregnant moral significance in this Crystal Pulace. Regarding it in this 
light; regarding it as a lit representative and embodiment of the time; 
what does it show the character of our age to he ! Speaking generally, I 
observe that it indicates a c o n  flirting  and undecisive periotl,*involvmg great 
evils, but with a growing and emergent good, Almost all the prominent

feature* Of Ihe time. * . strikingly exhibited *" lh*  o i M u « ? ,
have this perplexing quality—this mjilun* of g«**» K'hmI *lui *’v,i 
the tirai tiling lhat may specified. it *hoW» «»ur »g« «<> 1* ° ,,c oi 
m aterial achievement It is quite uonecexxity for m* 1« ' '" 'A  u)*”n 
fitrf. which it j. the avowed object of this Exhibition to illustrate ; ami 
which i |  mi broad Q/iil evident upon lite fare flf the time. Never bffii 
was there sur)) an 0g,. of invention . o f wonderful discovery, o f « 'ien rr 
applied |o  Ilio nio*l minute and common tiae* Other generations o f Inerì 
may have been equally ingenious 9/id more slùjlful. Could the departed 
nations of antiquity return, nod bring Ihrir contributions to the Crystal 
Palqer, thpy might a*to/iish u* will) An extensive iflustrxiiun o f (he maxim 
lhat there j« •• nothing Hew under ihe sun shaming our boosted superi
ority with »pecimens of their loat nr|s, am) refuting it with llirif font» of 
illimitable beauty. But (hat which may have more than equaled us in 
Symmetry Vld in expression, shrinks be fore our achievements of compre- 
hensiyflnesa anil univrraalily. Ours are inventions which overleap the 
harrier* of nationality, and WMve together the interests o f the rare. 
Our* are agendo« that lit) up tho Man, and subjugate Nature for universal 
Man Wo I told the dem ents with reins, anil (hr humblest h»!»or i* mioi#- 
Ip/eil to, anil CArriod by servitor* tliat make the poijjp of old ('irsisra ron- 
lemplib)e. W hat wax the chariot o f I’wfnpoy, or <')eop.itr»‘* barge, com* 
parili to tho rushing ear in which the jw .re .t may ride, or the steamship 
mingling foain Anil lire ! W hat grandeur in this universality of material 
agencies ! How mean and discreditable the old prejudices and limits begin 
to look ! What a set o f  iincnuth di«„oU iug view* the armed sentinel« and 
the wallet) towns! How th ro n e  blood o f  all nations of men l*egin* to 
flow together! W hat reciprocities, what Unities, a* the world become* 
more and mora like a single organic body, with tbe sleam-engino for its 
beating heart, and its nerves of electric wire?

But, my friend«, these material aebievmcnta may not he triumphs after 
all. Wo may he corrupted by the very powers we have conquered, and 
instead of obtaining tho mastery over them, be absorbed by them. I am 
sure WC must see the danger of tbiH, when yre consider the luxury nnd the 
Sensuality of tho time. Probably in no other age, in no other place, has 
there been deeper corruption, or a more complete surrender of the highest 
faculties of our nature to the forms o f  outward and gross living than in 
this very city, (hat so fitly hears upon its breast the Crystal Palace, a* a 
type and expression of modern civilization. The achievment and the ten
dency, the glory and the peril, arc involved with each other. And while 
wc gaze upon these costly ornaments, these delicate shape«, these instru
ments of rare invention, and admire the industry which they represent, 
and tho «kill which they display,we must also recognize in them the agent« 
of temptation and the ministers of luxury, and tremble as well a» rejoice 
at this expression of the times.

Hut, again, regarding the Crystal Palace as representing the Civilization 
of the Age, wo«ec what arc the present position and relations of the In 
d u s tr ia l Classes. I have said that the festival of the last week was the 
coronation of Labor ; and so it w a s-a n d  doubt)«« Labor is honored, and 
its dignity is recognized in this age as never before. But, my friends, it 

one thing to honor Labor in the abstract, and it is another thing to rec
ognize the claims and allow the rights of the Uahorer. Men may make 
a kitul q[ mythological impersonation of Industry, and express a great 
enthusiasm for it—just as they do for national architecture, or interesting 
poverty, or any other romantic conception—and yet recognize but very 
feebly the humanity and the interests of the drudge or the craftsman. It 
is a fine thing to erect a Crywtal Palace to represent the Industry of all 
Nations ; but I would like to have seen there a representation of (he 
Laborers of all Nations. I would like to have had them line the galleries, 
and look down upon the Spectacle from that magnificent dome. I would 
like to have had them come—the men who bave served before the furnace, 
and been blackened by the smoke, to make those rich utcnsU*, and the 
women whose heart-strings have been sewed into the fine linen, and em
broidered on the silk ; I would like to have bad them come—from the fac
tories o f  the free North, and the plantations of the South—from the mines 
and garrets of England—from the work shops and labor-fields of every land ;
I would like to have had them come, to show us what our civilization 
makes of them—to show us much, no doubt, that is cheerful and encour
aging ; but much, also, proving that it is a different thing to honor industry 
from what it is to honor the toiler. Nay, the coming of many of them 
there into the midst o f that intelligence and beauty and fine array, with 
tlieir limbs scarred by »team, and their foreheads blackened with smoke, 
and their uncouth looks, and their outlandish garments, would, no doubt, 
bave been accounted quite an intrusion upon the respectabilities of the time 
and the place. And I m ust accord my assent to what one of our journal« 
has said Of the real incongruity of that opening scene. At the inaugura» 
lion of industry, almost every class was honored except tlic real worker« 
themselves. There were plumes and badges and white cravats there ; 
scarcely any of the sunburnt foreheads and the hardened palms. And 
this bIiows how thoroughly still our civilization is entangled with old ab
surdities and conventionalisms.

W hen the conception which the Crystal Palace illustrates shall be fully 
realized, these feathers and bayonets and professional respectabilities will 
not be. so exclusively in the foreground, and wc shall honor the achiever 

well as the achievement. And that conception will be realized. The 
doei'S are to be honored.

But, once more, looking upon the Crystal Palace as a mirror o f  our 
present civilization, wc certainly discover much to cheer the Philanthropist 
and the Christian. It illustrates great progress, peace, and unity. Ships 
of war cover tbeir batteries with graceful symbols, and bring token* of 
world-wide amity. The time seems millennial to some. There may be, 
there must be, conflict, Yet we see by passing events how hard it is to 
excite war. But, my friends, if  this is expressed iti this great Temple of 
Industry, consider for a moment its concomitants. Cast your eyes over 
the neighborhood of that beautiful structure ; observe its dens of vice and 
sinks of woe. These, too, are a part of our civilization. They are licensed, 
permitted, patronized. This illustrates what is yet to be done, and the 
kind of war/are yet to be waged.

You see, then, what a conflicting, mixed, indecisive epoch ours is, if we 
take the Crystal Palace as representing the prevalent and the active ideas 
of the time. And yet the good is emergent, increasing. .Such an Exhi
bition would not have been possible fifty years ago. , It enlarges our ideas 
of Christianity in the worid. It toadies patience and faith Truth and 
Righteousness do not break forth in sharp ami sudden shocks. Secretly 
they work down in the deep heart o f things, leavening the lump. Gradu
ally they proceed, like the issues of the morning, in which we detect 
sudden crisis, iu which we hardly observe the transition, until, by and by, 
m place of the shadows and the cold gray mist, lo! a clear, transfiguring 
splendor rests on the mountains and the sea. .Man ha* been placed here 
to have dominion over the world—the dominion of Truth and Goodness, 
and not of mere force. Silently these conception« have worked in the soil 
of events, until now we have this beautiful Palace o f Industry a flower 
unfolding out of the ages, rich with the vigor of good men s progress, and 
brilliant with the coloring of their lives—and yet itself, we tru st, hut as a 
hud and prophecy of far finer and better results.

But finally, my friends, I detect a »till deeper signilicance in the specta
cle o f the last week, and in this Palace of Industry. Thera is a dominion 

>r (life outer world mightier still than that which is  achieved liy the strong 
arm or the in telligent brain. It is the dominion, in the highest and deep
est Meuse, of a hu/nan soul through effort and thought, and all the disci
pline of life, until it is made strong and completo in itself, freed freni its 
bondage to the world, and its dependence ui>on it— freed from the poorer 
of it« seductions or the terror of its ills It i* the chief end of our being 
upon the earth—it is the great victory o f  which all others are symbolical.
And if I have said that the great puqmse for which Man was placed here, 
was to’attain dominion over the outer world, this is not inconsistent with 
that end of self-conquest—that inmost triumph which this victory implies ; 
for that stern and intense struggle which we have in our own hearts,'what 
is it but a conflict with m atter? Indeed, I do not know that the philoso
phers were very far astray, when they placed evil in matter. The specific 
moral lesson which this Crystal Palace tenders to us is this : that there is 
nothing without us that is not, comparatively, unsubstantial. W c look 
upon those forms of beauty and implement* of utility, and ask, for what 
end is all this ’ why is man to toil and achieve 1 there njust he something 
beyond all this—can Man he satisfied with this mere outward splendor ? 
Would all the riches displayed beneath that dome of glass enable him to 
walk through the temptations of life, and prepare him the better to meet 
Death? What is it, if there he not a great object to bo attained beyond 
all this toil and struggle ! Cast your eye around that glorious array, and 
if you look at it in it* moral significance, it teaches us that there is a great 
end in life beyond merely toiling and achieving conquests over Matter. It 
tcuches us lhat though we are placed here to toil and to suffer, yet the 
conquest that most befits us tost ruggle to achieve, is a conquest over our
selves, that we may become lietler and stronger Christians. And it tells 
us that Man can break through material limits, and, by the grace of the 
Divine Spirit in his soul, press forward to higher activities, and a closer 
assimilation to God himself.
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B U S I N E S S  N O T I C E S .
A# Ex PL*« avion,—Our P*(ron. atv rcpretfulty iafurnu* |h<> 

id mail of the T t t u u i r M  are  frit «atfrrijr ui thr c*r„ «r Wr ,
*nd roRCrqurtntf I hr proprietor* ikrmtriet, do mij( kmomgt wJkilt parur>,Ur l / t u i
arriptio* b j any (me o f ikfir paint»* may terminate. Moreover. Urn bit.lnr*«
"Orel* m/ nmneg/d tlurt »h<-n • Subscription expire. t)m maaar no lo«( ,.r 
brtj/r*i the peraon who write* til» wr*pp< r*. The »rader it «). ,1 t« berryl Hu* 

an *xplsn»fi(.n for ahj ataming nbrupuic** which in*y chi/», w ire u»» diV.xiti/,. 
oanca ut the JMtper.

ADVSkrmKoWjftir I'fibll.hcr« will inrert •  limited fiumber of adrertiw-ffirnt. 
»» rirruinxUnrcx will phr/nit, x lirsy. provtdiiif, fho .iibjcrt \r, which it U pro. 
t»o*ref to invite ;>2)fiiic ■th-iillon i t  A cr tw o  c»ui)p»libl* With tfe* .p in t Uid Bb- 
)ec*• of tho paper. All ndvmiwmffiU m int bo paid for fh advance, at the r*le 
Of ISJ /Villa )>rr Une, Jflf the Or*t inwrtfoll, out} H ct lit* por 111»* for e*fb •ubwqucnt 
Insertion.

All o . p r e ,  y,,t  Boo** and pAFKS»-*Exropf from  ttlow whr/le»»lc dealer« trlth 
Whom wc litre open ^  coo,i}t^_.hgnfd bo SMOOTpneted wllit tb» csrli. When book, 
•re  U. he M-nt ,(Jr ^  t, WltUnt.r »h/ujlJ he .uilh tent to rover the p o .u gs, other 
trite the purriiNjer u  required t(l double nl tbo place of doftverjr.

T H E  PHILA. R E G IS T E R  AND SPIR ITU A LISM .

Wo find the follow mg ¿„ tb#? Philadelphia Dally Register. Il 
in wrjlti n 1») the editor of that print, and afford*« another exam
ple of the manner i„ which th e  psychological Sfl«i Hpiriu»l 
development* <>f the day are dragging ti reluctant skepticism 
nt© the faith by main force :

Spite of all our skepticism in relation to the intercoumc of spiritual 
Wing* and mortal*, we Mem destined (.. l*rome a medium Wtwecn vari
ous (W ax ed  pod* and the public The oddest manuscripts, purporting 
to be written by Uum*. Edgar A. Poe, etc . have been sent u*. For all 

know to the contrary , they are in the universal language „jghed after 
by reform ers  They look like Chaldaic or Egyptian hieroglyphics A 
medium hoi translated one of them for us, As we  hare no reason to 
!oubt the good faith cither of the medium or of the person* present ai the 
time of the communication, wc insert it in fu ll.

SHADOW AND SUNSHINE.
Shadow., like the shades of earth,

Flit beside me when the even 
Flings her drapery o'er the earth —

Flit s* sngi-U through the hetren '.
Ti„-n the g rsndear—th/fl the gloom 

lfipgln in poetic measure,
SweHin* through foe shadowy 2 loom.

Guide tho spirit Into pleasure—
Into pure sod Isstinf pleasure t 

Shades are ps.t, and dream* »re o'er u ..
Visions hnppy circle round ; 

dhs|K-s rele.tis) pas. before u»—
Passing in a chorus round, 

fit ream , of glndnr.s flow beside u .—
Htream* that make the spirit )i?lit— 

rUreams that unto grandeqr guide n .—
Gentle streams of beauty bright !
Gentle, oh, bow gentJc—brigh t!

When the free And besuteouy Spirit 
Quits the tenement of shade.

And in ctadnesa (««gets near it) 
f?ports in beauty God has made,

• Then the shadows stay behind it—
Stay, and never enter here—

- (When ascends the Spirit here)
¿Stay, altd never more can bind it—
Never bind it—never Wind it.

From the Spirit o f  Kooxs  A. Po*.
July  6, iPM.

Now, if wc « ere fully persuaded that neither (he lmkiium nor other per 
sons present had ever studied Poe’s style, we might be induced to regard 
with more respect the spirit-theory. I f  they bad, this imitation, and it is 
not an unclevcr one, may he fully accounted for a* not a very extraordi
nary case of clairvoyant sympathy. Scientific physiologists arc now gen
erally agreed, ire believe, ^Ibat in the peculiar exaltation of the nervous 
system known as clairvoyance, the subject has (he same physical sensa
tions and mental perceptions as those o f the roagnetizer. W e do not see 
why, in this state, the subject should not utter the poetry conceived in the 
mind of another. There is no reason whatever, so far as we can see, for 
the supposition o f spiritual interference. 7’hat solves nothing.

The adro/ssioi) by tho Rfglslcr, that this case may be ac
counted for as “ an extraordinary instance of clairvoyant 
sympathy,” will do as a transitional step toward the whole 
truth upon this po in t; but if he interiorly reflects upon the 
matter, we think he will soon begin to perceive that it is far 
more easy to account for all the facts in the case, by (he sup
position that the spirit—the invisible magnetic person— of Poe 
himself, was in this instance the magnetizer and the subject 
of sympathy, than by supposing the impressions to have come 
in a round-about >vay through the minds of persons who, per
haps, never had a single thought, or at least a single form of 
expression, which is recorded in the poem.

D iscovery  ok V R om s .v S abcophauos.—Some workmen recently em
ployed to excavate the foundation of a warehouse in the Minories, I-co
don, struck upon a large stone chest, to which a cover had been fasten«! 
Expecting to find some concealed treasure, they broke the cover, and the 
chest also ; hut in this they were disappointed, for they found only a leaden 
coffin, containing a skull and bones. Fortunately the Her. Thomas Hill 
heard of the discovery, and lost no time in having the sarcophagus, with 
its leaden coffin, placed within Trinity Church. T he entire length of the 
stone sarcophagus i* about G feet, its width about 2 feel, and the depth 
about 1 foot-7 inches. T he cover is sadd/c-barked, or roofed, and in front 
is ornamented with foliage. The entire fitce of the sarcophagus is sculp
tured. In the center, within a circle, is a youth/ul male bust, clothed in 
a tunic. The face, which it tu rn« / sideways, is marked with a strong 
individuality, which conveys an idea that il was meant lo portray the per
son deposited within. 7’hc rest o f Ihe front of the coffin is filled with a 
striated incuse pattern, very common on Roman sarcophagi. T h e  cover 
was fasten«! with two Btrong iron clamp* at each end. On removing the 
cover, the ¡id o f  an ornamented leaden coffin was exposed to view. It was 
covered with a beaded ornament and escalop shells, like examples found 
in paxt year* at Colchester and in London, only that the pattern was some
what differently disposed. W ithin the coffin were the remains of a young 
person, imbedded in lime, who, from rertain  indications in the skull and 
teeth, it is considered was not more than eight years old. Tho lime and 
the bone* are to be carefully examined on a future occasion. It is in
tended to advise tV  parish authorities to deposit the sarcophagus and 
coffin either ill Guildhall or some other accessible place o f safety.

T hb R ia tiT s oe Moiiv.v.— There is everywhere an increasing disposi
tion to concede to woman her right to a place in the learned professions, 
and in the various lucrative pursuits. She has only to be firm, and em
ploy such discreet and eloquent advocates a* Miss Lucy Stone nnd Mrs. 
Elizabeth Oakes Smith lo plead the demands of nature and justice, and 
she must ultimately triumph.

It affords us pleasure to record the fact, that Rev. Antoinette Brown has 
recently assumed the pastoral relation to the Congregational Church in 
.South Butler, W ayne Co., N. Y. W c think there are many other gifted 
young ladies who would make excellent preachers, and that there are also 
a number of able-bodied men already in the ministry, who, i f  they have 
genius enough, would make res|»cctable farmers and mechanics.

T he S ki« i t i vk P lant  —T he author o f •• Journal o f a Residence in 
South America,” says: " I  found fo r.the  first time the sensitive  plant 
growing wild. Il spreads very often over marshy ground, som ething like 

tumbler. The sensitive leaves spread out prettily from the creeping ten 
drils in the sunshine, something like ihe lady-fern, it is curious to come 
to a little dingle of them, where a thousand tendrils, all interwoven like a 
bramble thicket, to Rhako the twig, and communicate the vibration to th  
whole, and see the thousand green leaves all curling themselves up, an 
shrinking back at your approach, as if  afraid of being trodden on, the sen 
nation-like feeling of life running over them all a* a shock of electricity
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HV fc*«i m  « w w v , A*m. *i»J th»<o*h« 
f’nr Utmin U «  Um Mill) h«4 imJ.

Or iIm Atm pUnH had been tonight 
From out I h r rvrritM iuf <••111.

T mo pniirlM o f  «yin« p u r r -  •
W , h«J M ir  Mr in .hm-  

U linw l mi (kmI, ifo»« only ton- .
To rr umir in b«»«n »{»in

We ported «1 rm irn i'i rill.
When Nature from the E irm il c m h ,

And ikruufb all nutter and iU Ihnll,
W r w*rr in *§nnl «till Ihr some

Twill M>U fcrrrrr. ihm uph all *Ulr 
H iunf « «ktU amity.

Oat Itorrimf wa* thr approaching fate 
Of m m i p  u> eternity

W r 4ad  bom married what haa not 
Can by no chemistry u n ite :

Thus from the Elrraal we were brought 
To n o t  again in earthly light.

Wr tael a« atom trndrth rrrr.
True to iu kindred atom dear.

Vast bound by law that ran no« «ever.
And ree f drawing « ill more near

And aa thoae atom* elate in one.
In beautiful duality.

So, Lady, when our roune la run.
In tone or in eternity. ^

Our tout* «hall mingle and unite 
In fairer form* and perfect love.

And angefa, in their high delight.
Shall rnrvra our marriage from above

Thtt* »hall a friendship j u t  but rayed 
Upon out lonely pathway here,

Pru«» that God*« purpose* are made 
In mystery their fruit* to bear

W e lt  aw n  throw o ff  lhim frail J iifu iM  
Ot earth and uniter. place and time,

And read, in each the other'» eye».
The high, «weet truth o f  la te  divine.

From hoUeat heaven’« «erpn«-*l «{»ring*.
Our purest pleaaurea »hall ariae;

Oh * haate the bridal hour that bring»
The «mmotul marriage of the »kies

W ell aprod eternity of lore 
In Widal port that ne'er decay,

And wiadom. brightening from above,
Crown our eternal wedding <lay .

W U» r t h t i r r -  - f e ta  h e  ******
M metl a* I ran  rw ruilert, anil, if I nM UW  
d b y e J  nwM UitiorfM H ruw ipg from I h r 

(pU«Y*t w  beartng upon that »mm  of Um i|Ur«UM 
•)««•*« •*« i ^ . r  d a»e tV *noL  when* twdde-hUntbnl r l trg p n M
' ^W > l . ^ M l —>M  hy lisln  tdu.lU ItM iWih m Km ,
^ ^ ^ t ra**|  I*- *' 4»ew*wg ‘hew rum W M iN  eve,» when that •» .•«al led 

 ̂ J 2 Imw thetr pnOee*MMMl nwanb ol .i»b-»»H «re  |l  m highly 
. ,i t  iu the eeWeine*» alwl phtlanthfofoata ol the day I«» are the *ti|«rr 

J t  iferlr Meet«1 herb jifaduallf giving way hefoie Mm u N iiv U if 
<wM» o f  W M te. nroaMtot N«d general intelligence

IVfMt « w u  for reUgv>ua ••juiu.m» hale now lery much anlwiiled lloiv 
M>|iai»i. ton, in many re* part*. Um  t tn u i«  envoi* llate t»r» i»M»r • I '. ir  iq 

M iw t • I - '» '1 no* vevy generally an»l uqhfully pPP—rhed within 
ibr psvw«»« •viiiury . tail, tluuk* lo the ImiM 'I  ilu-toie* o f t»<iiuf«* in the 
hfetMaot » I.gttkh mother», a e n  b n  raW J agaiqdt the theuli»gictil dogina, 
u v l It i |M |i |e « ln l  So Will it tv  again Now no kali* man or buuiali 
M e m  in »u«'h a n i* u r« M t/v  Old tho irii«  are Invu iiu if oiMoJrt ¿-«md 
aU ihuig* «Mtk W e hear liule iw a Ir-'io the lij» of la lru teJ  «'lergy men ar< 
cu*ton»«l to what m n -nu rJ  "gi»hl a c id jf ,“ o f « certain |»U**e IiuikHm fi 
tfa r.Mi>Su«tiUlil\. where there are <m< h WHiderlUl Hfrclb protlm-etl mJmiii 
the teeth. »*»rh in a now Iwing conaMlered fit tor “ ear* poliM* ’*

(a t n* now i«»i|tiire 1or a nu.iiie»t regarding tli« practical «•|l*vt which 
»Hihoihit preaching ha* upon •  isunmundy lH> wi* mv the art* and 
«'«etw-e* thereby advanced, or ihe frelnig o f un itrN «! brotherhood wliirh 
*hrut taught, resulting from i t f

K m phua*ll). No. t'ivili*an.»n i* e«itlently apreadiqg by mean* of 
•» irolitic J u a i tw h « , *Uch a» the art o f printing and the aieani engine , and 
advance* lowanl a universal brotharhtMid feeling are the work of republican 
pnnrtpie*, h»tercd hy the |fcdiiical and «octal reformer* of the age, many 
i»f wImmii. although enthu*ia*tir admirrn« o f  ('hri*l'* tearhuigb, are e t  
•retoely nkrj.li«-.,| regarding fuiidamental prilicipleb of theology

And yet theae men, who barriliee their li>rtunea and encounter the 
greatoa ir»d* for (lie *ake o f advancing the in|cre«t* of *utlering lium iii 
ily. are to he dotunnl to eternal uii*ery because they will not profes* what 
«(»tiears to them al«*urd. while other*, infinitely inferior iu act* o f disin- 
i«,re»trxl philanthrvipr, hut who gu regularly to church, «re to be numbered 
among the el.v i liy dogiu.itically demanding o f men implicit faith regard, 
ing any ¡mini not within ihe r.>m|u*a* o f rea*ou, a prujicr «pirit o f in<|uiry 

i bi ck.Nl and even strangle«!, the re*ult being too ollt’ii cither hyimcrisy 
fvchle** »kr|4ici*m Many ¡K-r*on* would prdi-r buying ami »elling 

iih a man making no great religious p re tension»; lor my part 1 have 
never found any dilSrroftcr, a« a general rule, in (ho morality o f men 
regards their religious prof.*s*ion*. George Combe, in his “  Const it ution 
of M an.” gives U* a much le t te r  guide to the character o f  men, by point
ing to the sign* impressed by n a tu rr on man phrenologindlv, thereby 
»Imwing that the possess, r o f a head with the moral faculties in the 
Cendant, would be incapable, under ordinary circum stances, o f fraud or 
deceit, and ei'cf Perea, etc,

M e want a universal rational religion, founded on such simple heavenly 
truths as the great mom) reformer Christ taught T hese arc now being 
put in a  practical form by such men as A. J. Davis, whose writings are 
beginning to confound and astonish the most enlightened men o f the age 

If my readers wish to know w hat the Rationalistic and Spiritual, termed 
by Davi* the Harmonial, Philosophy really docs teach ,’let them pay a visit 
to the splendid bookstores o f I,e C ount A  Strong, or Marvin Ar Hitchcock 
here, and there they will find in Davis’ w ritings alone m atter for profound 
thought and study during tho next twelve m onths at least; also Mr. 
Partridge's weekly new spaper, T hk S pibitual T kl,koraph, edited by 
Professor Britton, is a most instructive a* well as highly entertaining 
publication.

Bovto*. Mass v . m. w.

TH E C L E R IC A L  COM M ITTEE ON SPIRITUALISM .

The following is extracted from an article in the Alta Cali
ju n ta *  of June 1st. It is from our old friend Casement.

The grind clerical committee appointed lately at New Vorit. for the in- 
vtstifstMO of the Spiritual phenomena, have ju-t made an announcement 
which must be a startling one to the credulous and uninformed, viz.: that 
all the various and rapidly-increasing Spiritual phenomena of the day are, 
sod m o t be, altogether the handiwork of bvnh JiJr*exil spirit*, yclept

W*U might Sbakspearr eirlairn. “ Man. proud man—dressed in a few 
gwsdf ragv—plays »urh fantastic tricks before high Heaven, as makes the 
****** * butt Ow Clerical Committee No. 1 have made a good step
m advanr*. u A  * U  No 2 cmnes into office, what may we not expect ’ 
Tbs original Mwwtihc rotamBW appointed at New York, for a similar 
P*,rP°*'- •**nr }••*» back, nhen the subject wa* first under investigation 
thevs, dsi not dare to take half «o high a leap. I believe their report sim
ply declared that neaber roUxutou ixm delusion truthfully aeeounted for 
what raise under thetr d*rns>oo But the present cominittee, while 
they are forced to repu.!ute any tuck superficial mode of accounting for 
the phenomena, equally abandon all the ingenious theories of later inven
tion, such as electricity, magnetism, and rvtnpathetic clairvoyance, etc. 
For laudable a . the effort, hkherto have been to pn)»ide a wrientific theory 
for the -  manifestation«." apart from the ^ m u a l one, they have all rig- 
nally foiled *

It would appear from the late report, thrt * u  on the feet that the com
mittee'. labors have not yet been biessed with a comammeation from any 
•tray «pint of their own religwu. .»ptrnom, that they hue the.r conclusion 
that all must necessarily come under the head of what may be termed de
monology O f coarse, had they met with a good orthodox Congregation- 
alist spirit, such would have been received with open arms as a messenger 
from the court of Heaven, and on no light errand r«her When such doe« 
occur, a* no doubt will be the case ere long, I trow, on obtaining some 
definite information regarding the heaven of their party, they wiil publish 
the same to the world a* in duty bound, and I for one will canvas« for 
subscribers to the work Indeed, at no distant day. I hope to see clergy
men and freethinker» going along “ arm in arm." Already there have 
been many noble instances with reference to this «object of courageous, 
disinterested action on the psrt of clergymen The Rev Mr Clark, of the 
Episcopal Church, Hartford, Connecticut, a man of high literary attain
m ents and most exemplary character, being also very popular throughout 
New England, published a letter, not very long ago, as an appeal u> the 
clergy generally, for a candid investigation of the phenomena under t 
sidemtion He then boldly staled, in reference to the theory of “ evil 
spirits ' that i f  it be admitted that »pint, are able to visit us at all, it would 
. l ^ ^ n g r  to hun ,1... .h<~U l -  ̂
u L  « .  «  * « « « /  u » r« « ™ b le  »  ,iippo~  * *  1 - J

L *  f  r relatives and friend« left behind on earth. Suchretain their affection for relative*

D R E A M S.
Dream* can lie procured by whispering in the ears when a person is 

asleep. One of the most curious as well as authentic examples of this 
kind has been referred to by several writers. I find tho particulars in a 
paper by Dr. Gregory, and they were related to him by a gentleman who 
witnessed them.

The subject of it was an officer in the expedition to Louisburgh, 1685, 
who had this peculiarity in so remarkable a degree, that his companions in 
the transport were in the habit o f am using themselves at his expense 
They could produce in  him any kind of a dream, by whispering into hi* 
ear, esjiecially if this was done by a friend, w ith whose voice he was 
familiar. At one time they conducted him through the whole progrens of 
a quarrel, which ended in a d u e l: and when the parties were supposed to 
be mef, a pistol was put into his hand, which he lired, and awakened by 
the report. On another occasion they found him asleep on the top o f a 
locker, or bunker, in the cabin, when they made him believe he had fallen 
overboard, and exhorted him to save him self by swimming. They told 
him that a shark was pursuing him, and entreated him to dive for his life. 
He instantly did so. with such force as to throw him self entirely from the 
locker, upon the cabin floor, by which he was much bruised, and awakened 
o f course.

After the hm linp  o f  Ihe army at Louisburgh. his friends found him 
asleep in hi» tent, much annoyed by the cannonading. T hey then made 
him  believe that be was engage«!, when he expressed great fear, ami show 
ed an «»vident disposition to run away. A gainst this they remonstrated, 
but at the same time increased his fears by im itating the groans o f tho 
wounded and d y in g ; anil when he asked, as he often did. who were down, 
they named his particular friends. At last they told him that the man 
next himself in the line had fallen, when instantly  he sprung from his 
bed, rushed out o f his tent, and was aroused from his danger and his dream 
together by falling over the ten t rope*. A remarkable circum stance in 
this case was, that after these experim ents, he had no distinct recollections 
or fatigue ; and used to tell his friend that he was sure lie was playing 
some trick upon him.

A case entirely similar in its bearing is related in Smeille’s Natural His
tory, the subject o f which was a medical student in the University of 
Edinburgh.

A singular fact has been observed in dreams which arc excited by noise, 
namely, that the same sound awakens the pi*rsons, and produces the dream 
which appears to him to occupy a considerable tim e. T h e  following ex
ample o f this has been repeated to me : A gentleman dreamed that he had 
enlisted as a soldier, joined his regiment, deserted, was apprehended, 
earrittl back, tri«nl, condemned to be shot, and at last carrie«! out for exe
cution. After the usual preparations, a gun was fired ; he awoke with the 
report, and found that a noise in the adjoining room had produced both the 
dream and awakened him. T he same w ant o f notion of time is observed 
in dreams in o ther causes.

Dr. Gregory m entions a gentlem an who, after sleeping in a damp place, 
was fo ra  long time liable to  a feeling o f suffocation whenever ho slept in 
a lying posture, and this was alw ays accompanied by a dream of a skele
ton. which grasped him violently by the throat. He could sleep in a sitting 
posture without any uneasy feeling; and after Hying various experiments, 
be at last had a sentinel placed beside him, with orders to wake him when
ever lie sunk down. O n one occasion he was attacke«! by the skeleton, 
and a long struggle ensued before he awoke. On finding fault with his 
attendant for allowing him to lie so long in such a state o f suflering, he 
was assured that he had not lain an instant, but had been awakened the 
moment he began to sink. T he gentlem an, after a considerable time, re
covered from the affection.

SP IR ITU A L IM PRESSIONS
Afioqt I Mo «ml •  luff m a  «r ,. •  getiifewnm of «I"» well

l 'l"» X  to Hi liih-»bl| «fit« *« ,„ |»«,,,f»«ft iipngM. »is) ulduetrtoU* loklt, Jm|V 
««Ing m u sefu l «ml iHnAlsM* taw m -M . wa* ilk*«» *kk  »0 t«aM*^«Mndq of
#t|»*ur* lo the Meath»» while atiftwlmg U» In* .iccu|i*»o»ii HI* **-kne«i* 
wm only of few week«* itursiiuq «mi *ml«i foully. On the mortOnf 
kte ibksoluikHt. slid sfouit ihrm- hour» |ir«-»iou. Iu* •Un»tM  * * • *nm»te.l 
by *Mi»rfhhi|i wblrll hr m *  11» the tiin«er Mfort «*f hi* n*»« H** 1*»«'«
fe-U knowledge «ml MgatiAMv of all ihai wa* |t*«*ln( «round him. itull 
r*le»l a pv/fon oiM 'sH onrw  un hi* pari Suddenly, « d  1% ill» a iwcolist 
emphaaU, hr cr»*.l «tot, »W hy, d*t*t Istu’ '** HI* •oil. at» »ntrlligrtit 
young than o f  hv-unn- bgr w.»» prr«ei,i and *a»d. ” F*Uo-r. « lo t  dn 
ee e '"  ‘ Why. St*«rr Jsi.r . Hi«trr Jnn*-*don’» yuM *rc Iwf U* a!»d lie 
•Iretched out lit* »1,0* wj roibeocr her II w»« «*i|H«*nhI by ll»o*e prr*ri|l 
ill»! lie actually *»» Ibr of hi*deceased lUufhlfr. who hid left «M*
world afomt f|«t> year* ph-il„u», and who *»• »« *h»« linn» »!**»t»t *i»t< 
yean» o f  age T h i. «laughter's name wa* Amy Jane, but lo-f folio r 
«'ho** lo give her a m»ie «.„tearing appellation» and always Called h 
i»i»Ier Jane. 'Itii* * * »* ., only daughter, l«-tw«vn wll«H» alol lief lather 
(«a is u«U«ily III# C4*e tinder *uch circuuistancr*) there Waa *oiurUiing 
more tlw»n ordinary aft'ertioti. There wa* undoubtedly « Spiritual affifiily, 
kiumii only to tho** w I to ran appm-Utc it 'Ilie wife, t|»»* brother, and tin 
only »on were prewiit wit]» „ |,.%V .Htirr* 'Hie |ic4ie  «ml rtiderit tran
quillity o f mind wa* *een in the |»e«-uliar complacency of the countenance, 
on which a *n»Ue and which contiiiUnI to llie J.i«l inomvtit

Another foet relative to Um doctrine of N|iiritu»l impre*ki«m*, and one 
Well calculate«! to remove «J| (U,u|u« oil the subject, occurred here olsiut 
three month« ago A rc«|»ec|able. and very «agnciou« gnitirnisn of this 
place, hail Occasion to vuit the city of Washington on inqiortant hu*inr»* 
Hi* uoMhcr, a liuly near «evenly year* of age, was otic of the family 
.She had lieeti «omewh.'it unwell for several Weeks, and a physician had 
occasionally called to *nc her. 'Hie gentleman l**iug anxious for the wel 
fore of hi* mother, thought but to inquire o f the doctor if  her situation 
Would juatifyt hi« absence for two or three day*. The doctor encouraged 
him to undertake hi* journey, presuming there was no Immediate danger; 
ami *0 al*o thought the rc*t »if the family. He accordingly left home about 
two o’clock, r M . soon after which hi* mother became worse. The gen 
tlcmati after leaving Pittsfield, on his way to Washington, became very 
singularly and seriously impress»-»! with the idea, that la- should not 
hi* mother again alive. As he progressed on lli* way, the impression, be
came more and more vivid, until il was almost irresistible, so much so a* 
to induce him to return home, which he did by the evening train going 
East. Uy this mean* he arrived about seven o’clock, just as bis mother 
liMUhed her last. On this occasion hoxv necessary, how desirable for 
tnauy reason* that the gentleman should be at home to discharge his dutic 
to a beloved mother! In the other case how necessary was consolation to 
the dying and to the living, and how lu-autifully was it exemplified, and 
how essentially wa* it realized !

A D REA M  AND A R E A L IT Y .
A remarkable coincidence was related to uh last week. A gentleman of 

the highest respectability «ailed from New York to San Francisco some 
three or four month* since on government business, leaving his wife and a 
little daughter, eight or ten years o f age, at Penn Yan to await his return 
D uring the night l*efonk the Pacific steamer that he was on reache»! San 
Diego (a Friday night), he dreamed that his wife and child were with him 
on his voyage, and having reached port, were leaving the vessel to go 
ashore in a small-boat with him. Tho heavy swell seemed to render the 
beaching of the boat a difficult task ; on reaching shallow water, he sprang 
out and taking advantage of a large wave succeeded in getting his boat 
ashore, when he immediately helped his wife out and placed her in safety 
R eturn ing  for the purpose of getting his child he found the boat, but she 
his darling, had disappeared. The anxiety and distress occasioned by her 
loss had such an effect upon his mind as to arouse him from his sleep 
when he was rejoiced to find it only a dream. Although by no means su
perstitious, he could not banish from his mind the sad impression, and while 
on shore at San Diego on Saturday (the next day), he mentioned it to
Mr. —---- , the California Express A gent in company with him, who noted
the date and substance of the dream in his memorandum-book as a matter 
of curiosity. T im e passed on—the trip  was accomplished, and the father had 
been in New York some two or three days engaged in closing up his public 
business, before he learned that his idolized daughter was dead. Then re
curred to him the dream! His little girl having been to Geneva on a visit 
returned to Penn Yan on a Monday, to avoid the scarlet fever, which was 
quite fatal in the former village during the past winter, but was attacked 
the next day with the dreadful disease, grew worse, and finally, as we are 
told by one who was with her at the time, on the following Friday night il 
was evident she could not recover—that the icy hand o f death had seized 
upon her. She died the next day—Saturday. Upon a comparison o f dates 
it was found that the dream occurred on the night before the fatal event.— 
D undee Record.

f A Modbbn M iraci-k.—Cardinal W iseman stated in his sermon in behalf 
o f Somerstown Charity Schools, the other day, that a miracle had come 
to his knowledge : A religious woman, inmate of one o f the Benedictine 
Communities, and who had been bedrid for six years, hail been in s ta n 
ta n eo u sly  cured hy prayers ! ! He believed this miracle was wrought to 
show the Divine approval of religious houses.— E n g lish  paper.

OUR GENERAL AGENTS.
T he following .are general Agents for T he S hkkinaii and S cikitual 

T klkukapii, ami will supply all the books in our list at publishers’ prices:

B ela Marsh, No. 25 Conihill, Boston, Mass.
D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
S. F . Hoyt, No. 8 First-st., Troy, N. Y
Benjamin P. W iieelrb , Utica, N. Y.
F. B ly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
B enjamin P krcival, N o. 89 South Sixth-st., a few doors north of Spruee- 

st., where all Books, Periodicals, and Papers on Spiritualism may be obtained.
Da. A. Underhill, N o. 4 Ontnrio-st., Cleveland, Ohio.
R ussel A  Brother, N o . 16 Fifth-st , near Market, Pittsburg, Pa.

JPft" O ther Agents and book dealers will be supplied promptly. The 
cash should accompany the order.
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SifaXItViffAa. ViNiBItlAX’Il.
T l ic  um era l r lu r a r ir r  n i tin* l\.p*-r i* .tn'AIji *o Hell kiMwn, a* 

elude llir  i ir c c n i iy  f»»r a „lengthy dc»erqAÍM i; in i i id ,  iiu iu n r  th a we

m Ike Uaolifiil inti«

E d i t o r i a l  E x o r c i s m . — T he editor of the Xew York Even
ing Mirror , some time since, perpetrated the following caustic 
paragraph. Our friend seems determined to repulse the ele
ments which he attracts :

Kerf out ok the S anctum — In behalf o f otir suffering editorial frater
nity generally, and o f ourselves most particularly, we warn all idle loafers 
«gainst intruding their personal presence into tho editorial sanctum sanc- 

m. W e believe every newspaper office in the United States is more 
or less infested with the intolerable nuisance o f  frequent calls and long 
stays, from mere vapid idlers, who have no business but to hinder busi
ness with their tedious company and bo resume inanities Men of business 
»re always welcome in business places— whether they come to seek aid or 
to bring aid ^an d  friends are welcome everywhere and at all times. But 
the mere loafer who dawdles about the editorial room, dribbling out his in
sipid nonsense, about—nothing, is a nuisance, “  most tolerable and not to 
be erulured," especially by the editor o f an evening paper, who finds him
self interrupted by one of these loungers at 12 o’clock, in the midst o f 
columns of m atter that must be written and sent to press before half-past 
one Again, we say to loafers only, keep out o f the sanctum, or look out 
for the big bulbing under the editor’s table ! H s’s a terrible savage fellow, 
and can bile a* well a* b ark ; and, whal is more, he can scent a loafer as far 
is  Carlyle says a London cockney can scent a Yankee.

T O  T H E  SICK AND A F FL IC T E D .— M r s . S usan R obin so n , an 
independent Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, having devoted considera
ble time to the Examination and Treatm ent of Sick Persons, in which slip 
has been uniformly successful, now respectfully offers her services to the 
public in this capacity. I f  the patient can not lie present, Mr«. It. will 
require a lock o f  hair, and no charge will be made unless the examination

satisfactory.
T erms, in all cases, £2 for an examination and prescription.
Address Mrs S usan R o bin so n , No 22 W all Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

C L A IR V O Y A N C E A pplied  to TnE D iscovery  and C ork ok all D is
eases ; and to the delineation of human character. How to correct 
bad habits, etc. Persons at a distance must send a lock of hair and 
fee the secure attention. Charts o f the Mind, 16 pages, $2 to $0. Med
ical Examination $2, and Prescription $4, when by agency, and |1  and 
SB, when subject is present. Dr. II. will lecture on Spiritualism and 
kindred subjects, at points not over 200 miles from Utica. Ho will be 
always assisted by Spirit* of Intelligence and Truth.

Address, post paid, Marucus J. Avery, or P. B. Randolph, Clairvoyant, 
No. 4 Rebccca-st., Utica, New York. t.f.

BOSTON PIA N O S.—T . G il b e r t  «Sc. C o., the celebrated manufacturers 
of pianofortes, and owner* of the -Colian patent right, in order to better ac
commodate thpir Southern and W estern customers, have made arrangements 
with H orace W a t e r s , 883 Broadway, New York, the large and exl 
publisher of music, to supply the’trade, wholesale and retail, at manufac
tu rer’s prices. In consequence of the increased demand and unrivaled 
popularity of T . G. Ac Co.’s pianos, the subscriber has been obliged to 
take the large and spacious store above named, in connection with a part 
of the ware room he has occupied for the past two years'. This enables him 
to keep the largest assortment of pianos to be found in the city, and also 
to supply the trade. These pianos have the metallic frame, and will stand 
any climate. T . G. «Sc Co have recently got out a new scale to their 
pianos, which is superior in power and depth o f tone to anything that haa 
ever before been presented to the public. Every instrument warranted to 
give satisfaction, or th r purchase-money refunded. Second-hand pianos 
at great bargains Prices from $40 to $160. Music at wholesale and re
tail. Dealer* supplied on the most liberal terms. Pianos to let.

* H orace W a t e r s .
No. 888 Broadway, corner of Anthony street.

Ha ta r i '% Divine Revelations, etc.
liy A. J. I*»vi*, U>>- <*Uirvujr*i)i I'rW. I j  on, |«»i«c«, t-t rn» 1«

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
Ib e  rhysieiML Hy A. J. Uavt*. Pries,#1 sti; postage, Wesela.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. IL ,
1 lw» T«’«rhtr. by A. J. Ilsvi*. I'rtcr, #1 00, |>»>*l«fe, I*» rent*

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.,
11*«* Hr»-r Ily A. J Itsvls. I’riee, |1 00; p<xU{r, 10 eraM

The Philceophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
Ry A. J Dsvia. t'rtrr, ¡4 <rata , po*U(r. 9 rents.

The Philosophy of Special Providences
A Vtaioa. tty A. J. Dsvi*. |*rtre, 13rants; yxulsgr, .1 rm ti.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, «ecrrl* »1 Uir l.lln In Come, rritklnl through MafnrlUni; wfirrrln lie  Kxktt 
cure, Ui" Form, »ml thr Occupation of thr Haul *ft*r It* HeparaUon from the Hotly 
»re proved hy m»ny yrsr'» KxprrtmmU, hy the inr«»« t»t right re*t*Ur Hoimmmb» 
li»t*, who h»d Highly perrr-ptlon* of Ihiriy ii< IW ru r l  l'rr*«n* of varlout Con
dition» ; • Description of tbrin, thrtr CotivcrMtion, e tc. wlUi prools of their K* 
Utence In thr Hplritunt World. Hy U A. Csiisnrt. ruhlUhed hy Partridge a 
ttrlttsn. Price, $1 (Ml; postage, 10 rent».

Fam iliar Spirit«.
And Hplritual ManlfestaUon« ; helng » Hertr« of Artlrlr« hy Dr. Kn«*-h pond, Pro 
feaaor In the Rnngor Theological Remlnsry. With » Reply, by A. Bingham. Esq, 
of Boston. Price 1S3 cent* -, postage 3 rents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ci hosts and (»host Hears. By Catharine Crows. I Vice, • !  00; postage yo rents. 

Gregory'« Lectures on Animal Magnetism.
Price, f t  00; postage, 17 cent«.

The Macrocosm and Microcosm; -
Or, the Universe Without and the Universe Within. Ily William Fishbough. This 
volume comprehends only the ftr«t part, or tho Univrrae Without. Psj-r, hound, 
price, 50 cents ; muslin, 75 cents ; postage, 12 rents.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner,
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. UnderhiU. Trice, 12cenU ; postage, 2 cents.

Physico-Physiological Researches
In the Dynamic« of MsgnetUm, Electricity, Host, Light, Crystallization, and 
Chemiun, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Beirhenharb. 
Complete from the German second edition ; with the addition of a Preface and 
Critical Notes, hy John Ashhumrr, M.D. ; third American Edition. Pobtlfbcd 
hy Partridge Sc Britton at the reduced price of #1 00; postage, 20 cents.

Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. Platt,
Medium. Prico, 20 cents ; pottage, 3 cent*.

Spirit-Manifestations:
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Iter. Adin Bsllou. Price, 75 
cents; postage, 11 cents,

Spiritual Instructor:
Containing Facts and the Philosophy of Hpiritun) Intercourse. Price, 38 cent« 
pottage, 6 cents.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits of the Sixth Circlo. R P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 rent* ; postage, 
7 cents.

Light From Tho Spirit World.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Ifnmmond, Medium. Price, 
75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

The Pilgrim age of Thomas Paine.
Written by tho Spirit of Thomai Paine, through C. Hammond. Medium. Pub 
lishcd by Partridge and Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cent* ; mu»lin, 75 rents ; pott
age, 12 cents.

Elements of Bpiritnnl Philosophy.
K. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents : postage, 4 cents.

Stilling’s Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to Uie Cluestion, What Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or Dis 
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to N«ture, 
Reason, and Scripture. Tranalsti-d from the German; edited by Prof, George 
Bush. Published by Partridge ic Britton. Price, 75cents; pottage, Hi cents.

Voice« from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, .Viren!«; postage, 10 »rats.

Dr, Esdaile’s N atural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With tlic Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English
edition.) Price, #i 25; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in rndia.
By Ihe same Author. Price, 75 rents; postage. 13 rents.

Fascination:
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M D. Price 40 rents; 
postage, 10 cents.

Shadow-Land:
Or, the 8ec_r. By Mr*. K. Oakes .Smith. Price, 25 cent#; postage 5 cents. 

Supernal Theology.
Alleged Hpiritunl Manifestations. Price, 25 cents; postage5 cent*.

Messages from the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Hpcar. Price, 50 rents ; postage,
8 cents.

Love and Wisdom from the Spirit-World.
By Jacob Unrshman, writing Mmlium. Price, 00 rent* ; postage, II cents.

Socrcse of Prcvorst.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man and s World 
of Spirit*. By Justiuus Koriier. New Edition; published hy partridge A: Brit 
tan. Price, 38 cents ; postage, 6 cents.

Philosophy of Mysterious AgcnU.
Human and Mundane ; or, Tho Dynamic I.aar* and Relations ot Man. By E. C. 
Rogers. Hound; price, i t  00; postage iM cents.

Tho Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Prire, 25 cent* ; postagr, 5 cents.

8orcery and Magic.
liy W right. Price,#! 00; postage, 19 cents.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price75 cents; muslin, #1 00; pottage, 10 rents.

A nswera to Seventeen Objection*
Against Hplritual Intercourse. By John R Adams. Published by Partridge k  
Brittan. Paper, price 25 cents ; muslin, 38 cent*; postage, 7 cents.

The Approaching Crisis:
Being a Review of Dr. I’.ushnell's recent Lecture# on SupernstursUsm. B/A. J. 
Davis. Published by Partridge k  Brittan. price, 50 cents ; postage, 13 cents. 

Practical Instruction in Animal Magnetism.
By J. P. F. Dcleuse. Price, #1 00; postage, 16 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tune* and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for 
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents ; muslin, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents. 

Spirit-Voice»—Ode«.
Dictated by Hplrlts, for the use of Circles. By R. C. Ilenck, Medium. Price,
muslin, 38 cents . postage, 6 cent*.

Bnchan&n’a Journal of Man.
A Monthly Msgastne. devoted lo the new science of Anthropology, based upon 
experiments ou the living brain ; comprising an enlarged sytem ot Phrenology, 
a new science of Cerebral Physiology, a new system ot Physiognomy, a new 
science oi Hsrcognomy, a mathematical science of Pathognomy; and illustrating 
the philosophy of Spiritualism, Mesmerism, Health, Disease, Education, 
Universal Reform. Terms, ♦*-* per year in advance; 25 cents per Number.

Philosophy of th® Spirit-WorlA 
Rev. C harles H am m ond, M edial 
63 c en t* ; postage  12 cents.

Beecher'« Report on tho Spiritual Manifestations
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper. 25 
cent*; muslin, 38 cent*; postage, 3 and 6 cents.

The Preeent Age end the Inner Life,
Being a sequel to Bpiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Darla, This is an elegant book, 
of n.-sr 300 page# octavo, illustrated; just published by Partridge A Hnttan. 
Price, #1 00; postage, 23 cents.

Reply to » Dieeouree Sf
Of Her. M. W. Lind, D.D., President Western Baptist Theological Institute. Cov
ington. Kentucky, by P. E. Bland, A. M.. St. Louis. Price, 15 cent#. postage,
2 cent*.

The Hjtrmonial Man;
Or, Thoughts lor the Age. __ By Andrew Jackson Daria Price, 30 
postage, 6 cents. *

The Ministry of Angela B««n«<i
Hy A. E. Newtan. Ho.ton. Price, 12cents; postage, 1 cent 

Review of Beecher'« Report
Review of Her. Charles Heeeber # opinion of the Spirit Manifestation*, by John 
K Adam*. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent 

Amaranth Bloom«.
A Collection ol embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mra 8. 8. Smith. Price, «  
cents; postage, V cent*.

Published by Partridge k  Brittan. Price,

I «-.Mild »ay w«»»i 1*1 afford p--»l an id. .. •*( <i|
J mimlwr whirti i* here MthtiiHtrd 1« Ihe ptd-N' 

tu-viion, lliul H isill routiijup lo fooler a apitll of « »i»» hajut,»
•iiveslignlÓMi, iinilu-r j>n •erthiiip limils for liunnn Ifent i*. »a« t*«i* , 
a dogiuulie spiril, !<• ei»|»»re« I In- |erulM f l ire »  of tU iTopneuss V | ,<<
•I will rarefully avoid *11 at riluoiiÍMie »J«»p»ilwii«ii». it m»I udrraU rrr«l 
•rredoln, i;n|M»*ilig. a* her» lofoir. Ill» rjink« cliep t *l» n hWrty a  tfteie 
lite itcraaioii of oflVnae Ifeainiig llut the Divine kiiigiksu «»f prwr *,.1 
righleouanraa may » «»me «hi earth, aitd lsr rsAaldtahed ill tl* utiuo*« U-*n 
and eteinp|ifie«J in the practical life of ll»e world, H will riidesvur iu pr* 
aerrr llie natal amicable rrlalion» will» all men. Uul it may aid, m msm 
humble uiaiiiter, lu rraiixe the ¡¡re*! Divine Unlrr and appru4chiii(hartuouy 

foi ll*e Karr
It i* li»i|Mvl that llie character of this Paper will be such a« to indure the 

jiuMtt vigorous and *um-asfui effort», <*i lite part of its friend», lo givs r 
a wale rirrubtitun. T o  this rail, the um/tetbalc coo pet stum of all f'|*'R«- 
aliaU, and oiln-ra win» tm»/ regard otir objexi* will» favor, t* fully and
earn»-«Ily aoliriltd.

T he Npiritusl T eleoespii will be published weekly—»i»  «nd style 
com-s|MJHiling to tl»e present i*aue- at S o  ÜW Broadway. New York. at 
$2 00 js-r annum, invariably in advance.

Addreat, PsETail»«* A B*inr«s

ADVERTIS KM ENTS.
t h e  s h e k i n a h - v o l u m e  il

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
Tbi* work, edited by S. B Brillan, i* the wily Mayaxine in the Unrfef 

State» which is dcvoied lo an inquiry into tita I »aw« of the .Spiritual Uni
verse. It treat* especially of the philosophy of Vital, Menial, and Spiritual 
Phenomena, and present*, a* for as poaailde, a elxsaifiratmn of ibe va/wsi* 
Psychical Conditions and Marufeutalion* now attracting afieirtion in Eu
rope and America. 'Hie folfowing w ill indícale dialirictiy the prominent 
feature« of the work :

1. Live« op the Sep.e» and Repobrer*
Each mirnlier of Tlic Shekinali will contain a biographies I sketch of *<*ine 

prominent S eer, distinguislicd Hefonncr, or nninent S|Hrilual>*t In Ihe 
«election of subject« for llti* department we shall observe no restricted 
limit*, nor regard with undue partiality any particular sect, party, of cl»*« 
The*« biographical »ketch«-« will each !»r accompanied with an elegant 
portrait of the subject, engraved on «t«-el, expreaaly for T iir Sutxi*»H

2. E lements op Spibitcal Sciehce.
Containing the Editor's Philosophy of the Soul, iu  relation«, «u*e*pt¡. 

bilitica, an»! powers, illustrated by numerous (acts and experiment*
3. Classification op Spiritual Phenomena.
Embracing conci*e statement* of the mor» important fort» which belong 

to the department of modem mystical science.
4. P n ven «»metrical S ketciiks.
Theac sketches ol Li vino C haracters are given by a I^ady while in the 

waking »late, who derive« her imprevisión» by holding a letter from the un
known person against her forehead

6. Essays on important questions of Social snd Political Econ<*uy.

6. Original Poetry and Music
7- Reviews.—Especially o f  such works as illustrate the pmgre*« of rb« 

world in natural, political, social, and spirit ual Science
Contkibutoe«.—Rev. James Richardson, J r . ;  O. W . W ight, (' D 

S tu a rt; Horace Greeley; Hon. J W. Edmond*; V. C. Taylor; J. K 
Ingalls; D M‘Mahon, Jr. ; Win. W illiams; Señor AdaJus Cai|ie; W 
8. t Vwrtiwy ; F n n rre  H. Green , S a n k  H d u i NYliitawi, Aimi-u«. li*»L- 
op; Mr* Lucy A. Millington; Mr*. S. S. Smith; Henry (.'lay Prnus, and 
others.

l l ie  contents of The Shekinah will be wholly oeiuisal, and it« mechan
ical and artistic execution will bo second to no Magazine in the world 
Shall it have a patronage worthy of Us object* mnd iu  character!

TERM S—The Shekinab will hereafter be issued Monthly, at $3 00 per 
annum, or $1 50 for one complete Volume, to be finished in six monthr. 
The year's subscription will thus form two Volume*, containing some six 
bundre«! jwges of fine letter-press, and twelve Portrait*. Hereafter the 
work will lie forwarded to no one until the subscription is paid A dw 
count of 25 per cent, will be made to Booksellers and Periodical Agenta, 
but the cash must accompany the order.

Address, Partridoe A  Brittan,
No 3UU Broadway, New York.

T H E  N E W  E R A ;
Is published every "Wednesday morning in Boston, in the folio form, sad 

is printed on good paper with fair type. It will be a vehicle for thr feta, 
philosophy, and practical suggestion* of Spirits and human correspondent*, 
and for such editorial matter as the rhanging circumstance* of tbr times 
and the need* of the public shall seern to demand. It shall be « free paper, 
in the best sense of the word : free for the utterance of all worthy and use
ful thought—fr e e  a* U fe ,  and Lore, and t l ’isdom are free. It wrti] ipon- 
taneously avoid all seetarianism  (except to gire it criticism), and will W 
the unswerving a«lvoeate of U niter sa l Truth.

This paper will l»e published one yrar without fail, as the fond* hive 
already Ix-rn provided by the extra subscription« of some noble friend» ft 
this movement. Subscribers, therefore, may be sure of getting all the nim
ben  they subscribe for. It is hoped that llie friemis of our cause will dt 
a* much in the way of extemling our circulation, as others have done by 
their money. I therefore invite the immediate and hearty effort of all tbs 
friends in behalf of this enterprise and of this new troth 

TERM S—$1 50, in  adranee.
Address S. Cr.osnv H p. w it t , No 25 Comhill, Boston, Mass.

A T  P R I V A T E  S A L E ,  -
A valuable property, consisting of a good house and alxxit half an ten 

ot ground, situatwl in the tieautiful city of Bridgej»ort, Conn., and frith» 
five minutes' w all o f the New York and New Haven, the Naugatuck mi 
Housatonic Railroad Depots, l l ie  ground» are ornamented with Itrgt 
elms, and there arc, also, on the premises a number of fruit trre*- 
Apples, Pears, Quinces. Peachee, Cherries, etc , with a variety of plata» 
and shrubbery.

The house wa* erect«! but a few year* since; it contains ten room». 
and i* now in complete repair. Under a large elm by the door U a newr- 
failing spring, from which the house is supplied with excellent mux 
T he terms of commutation between this city and Bridgeport are no« fcta 
|7 0  per annum, and any gentleman who ha* business in New York thd 
neither requires hi* ¡«ersonal attention before nine or ten o'clock á  th» 
morning nor after four or fire in the afternoon, will find this a •«* 
desirable residence The interast of the required investment, tofrth* 
with the annual commutation, will be found to be sereral hundred doBu* 
less than « New York City rent.

Apply to S. B. B rittan, No. 800 Broadway.

W A TER-CU RE AND HYGIENIC IN STITU TE at Forest Ckr. 
Tompkins Co., N. Y , near Ithaca. This Institution has every facility for«* 
pleasant, safe, and effectual treatment of the sick. The room« are plea«* 
ventilated, and well furnished. Gymnasium and bowling saloon are«*’ 
plcted. The female department i* under the management of Mrs. Staph»* 
—an educated Hydropathic Physician.

The terms in Institute to commence the first Monday» in Septemb* 
January, and May, and continue 13 weeks each. In this school health* 
made the basis o f all progress Pupils receive *uch treatment a* tfe* 
health and future happine«* demand. 'llie  usual studies are taught I*  
board, tuition, etc., |5 0  per terra, in advance.

Dr.W. M. Steven*, A.M., teacher of Mathematics, History, Languagea «•*■ 
Mrs J. P. Steven*, teacher of Anatomy, Physiology, Calitah«n«i% 
Mis* C. E. Young*, teacher of Botany, Drawing, Geography. <*r- 

Forest City, Tompkins Co., N. Y.
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